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FOREWORD 

Since June 1980, the Southern California Rapid Transit District 
(SCRTD) has been engaged in the preliminary Engineering phase of 
the Metro Rail project. This project encompasss the preliminary 
design of an 18-mile subway, which will be the initial segment of 
Southern California's ultimated rapid transit network. As part 
of the 1976 Regional Transportation Development program, Metru 
Rail is designed to help solve the increasing transportation 
problems of Los Angeles' high density urban center--the Regional 
Core. 

Before Metro Rail goes into operation, it will have passed 
through the five conventional stages of rapid transit develop
ment: (1) planning and alternative analysis, (2) preliminary 
engineering/environmental impact analysis, (3) final design, (4) 
construction and (5) operational testing. The RTD successfully 
guided the project through the first phase from 1977 to 1980 and 
has since been engaged in the Preliminary Engineering phase. 
This is an intensive 2 1/2 year program during which the key 
elements of the subway project are to be defined and designed. 
This phase encompasses the selection of the precise route align
ment (where the trains will go), the station location (where the 
trains will stop), the preliminary station designs (what the 
stations will look like), the vehicle designs (what size the cars 
will be and how they will look), construction methods, etc. 

Running in parallel with the design work will be an extensive, 
detailed analysis of the possible environmental impacts of this 
project on the affected communities along Metro Rail's down
town-to-North Hollywood route. 

Pending the acquisition of necessary capital funding, the final 
design phase will commence, followed by a four-to-six-year 
construction period, and culminating with a system inspection and 
testing period. 

The preliminary engineering work has been moving on schedule 
toward its mid-1983 completion schedule. This intensive effort 
is under the policy direction of the District Board of Directors: 
Mike Lewis, President; Ruth E. Richter, Vice President; Jan Hall; 
Marvin L. Holen; Carl Meseck, Thomas G. Neusom, Nick ~atsaouras; 
J~ Price; Charles H. Storing; Gordana Swanson; and GeoLge Takei • 
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The preliminary engineering program is proceeding under the 
general direction of the SCRTD General Manager, and under the 
administrative and technical management of the Metro Rail project 
Manager/Chief Engineer. The District has also engaged the pro
fessional services of the following consulting firms for special
ized consulting work: Daniel, ~ann, Johnson, Mendenhall/Parsons 
Brinkerhoff, Quade & Douglas (Ways and Structures); Kaiser 
Engineers, Inc. (Subsystems); Harry Weese & Associates (Station 
Architectural Design); Booz-Allen & Hamilton, Inc. (Systems 
Analysis) Sedway/Cooke (Environmental Analysis); the Converse 
Consultants (General Geotechnical and Seismic Exploration); Lind
vall-Richter & Associates (Special Geotechnical and Seismic 
Evaluation); Wilson-Ihrig Associates (Noise and Vibration); 
PSG/Waters (Corrosion Control); Gage-Babcock (Fire Protection); 
and Barton-Aschman (patronage Estimates). 

The Metro Rail project Staff is responsible for direction and 
control of the consultant's work; together these groups form the 
Project Team. 

During the next few months, decisions will be made on twelve 
vital interrelated points of project development--called 
"Milestones"--which will lead to the ultimate system definition. 
These milestones represent successive incremental steps in 
establishing a final system plan which will be the basis for 
detailed design and construction. Each milestone is a major 
decision point for the Metro Rail Project. 

This report, the fifth of the twelve milestone reports, 
specifically addresses the acquisition and relocation policies 
that will guide the acquisition of right-of-way and relocation of 
families, individuals, and business displaced during the 
construction of the Metro Rail project. 

Milestone Five was prepared by Velma C. Marshall, a consultant, 
under the general supervision of the SCRTD General Manager and 
General Counsel . 

ii 
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

The Metro Rail Project, undertaken by the Southern California 
Rapid Transit District, will have a significant role in the 
future development of the Los Angeles region. Its impact will 
reach beyond giving the community an additional choice in how to 
get to work each day--such development initiates potential for a 
wider variety of lifestyle, new housing options, greater 
employment ranges and commercial expansion. 

The project is currently in the preliminary engineering phase of 
an 18.6 mile initial segment of the ultimate rapid transit 
network. This phase of the project is scheduled for completion 
in mid-19B3. Development of the project during preliminary 
engineering is being charted in 12 milestone reports, each 
corresponding to a vital, interrelated decision point of project 
development. To serve as a means of obtaining public input, 
extensive community participation programs have been established 
for each of the 12 milestones. 

One of the major components of the development and construction 
of the Metro Rail Project is the acquisition of the real estate 
required for the system. This process will represent a sizeable 
portion of the cost of the system and will be the initial capital 
investment in securing a rapid transit system for Los Angeles' 
citizens. It is imperative that comprehensive policies and 
procedures are developed to assure the timely availability of 
real estate for construction of the system. 

The basic policies and procedures which will regulate the real 
estate acquisition program for the Metro Rail Project are 
mandated by the Uniform Relocation Assistance and Land 
Acquisition Policies Act of 1970. The Uniform Act was adopted 
to: (1) ensure that uniform, fair and equitable treatment is 
afforded persons displaced from their homes, businesses, or farms 
as a result of public projects~ and (2) in the acquisition of 
real property by a public agency, to ensure consistent and fair 
treatment for owners of real property, to encourage and expedite 
acquisition by agreement and to promote confidence in public land 
acquisition activities. 

The Milestone 5 Report includes SCRTD's proposed policies and 
procedures to implement a public real estate program which 
conforms to the requirements of the Uniform Act. The key 
elements of the Milestone report are: 

o The proposed acquisit~'ll!~l!~_relocation policies - These 
policies will provide the basic parameters for the 
development and operation of the real estate program • 
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o The r~al estate prooess - The real estate process 
defines the steps involved in acquiring right-of-way and 
outlines how SCRTD will interface with property owners 
and occupants. 

o Relocation Services and.fayments - The Uniform Act 
mandates certain services and payment to persons 
displaced because of public projects • 

The information contained in this report has been made available 
to the public in the form of a Preliminary Draft Report dated 
July, 1982 and was presented and distributed at a series of 
public meetings. Responses to questions and comments on the 
Preliminary Draft Report resuslting from public meetings held 
July 6, 7, and 8til, 1982 are presented in Appendix 4. A public 
hearing on the Draft Milestone 5 Report was held by the Board of 
Directors on August 12, 1982. Responses to questions and 
comments resulting from the hearing and from UMTA's review of the 
Draft Report are presented in Appendix 5. 
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CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

The acquisition of right-of-way is one of the major components of 
the development and construction of the Metro Rail Project. This 
process will represent a sizeable portion of the cost of the system. 
Therefore, it is imperative that comprehensive policies and procedures 
are developed to assure the timely availability of real estate for 
construction activities . 

The Metro Rail Project will require the acquisition of a variety 
of real estate interests including full fee takes, partial takes, and 
easements of various types. Since a majority of the system will be 
in subway, a large portion of the acquisitions will be for subsurface 
easement rights. Other easements may include temporary construction 
easements, aerial easements, utility easements, drainage easements 
and the like. 

A very preliminary review of the real estate requirements of the 
various alternatives reveal that as many as 500 to 600 parcels may 
be impacted by the system. The relocations required could vary 
from 100 to 200 residential and commercial displacements depending 
on the alignment and construction techniques selected. 

It is recommended that the SCRTD Board of Directors adopt the policies 
identified below and the Metro Rail Draft ~1ilestone 5 Report 
on Acquisition and Relocation Policies and Procedures. 

The acquisition and relocation policies in the Milestone 5 Report are 
based on the requirements of the federal Uniform Relocation Assistance 
and Land Acquisition Policies Act of 1970 and applicable State laws. 

The recommended policies are as follows: 

Appraisal Policies 

1. Real property will be appraised before the initiation of 
negotiations with an owner. 

2. The owner or his designated representative will be given an 
opportunity to accompany the appraiser during his inspection 
of the property. 

3. The amount of Just Compensation for the property to be 
acquired will be established before the initiation of 
negotiations with an owner. In no event will this amount 

~. be less than the lower appraisal obtained by SCRTD. 
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4. Any decrease or increase in the fair market value of real 
property prior to the date of valuation caused by the 
announcement of the Metro. Rail Project, other than that due 
to physical deterioration within the reasonable control of 
the owner, will be disregarded in determining the compensa
tion for the property. 

5. Appraisers will not give consideration to, nor include in 
their appraisals, any allowance for relocation assistance 
benefits . 

Acquisition Policies 

1. The SCRTD will acquire all properties which are necessary 
for the implementation of the Metro Rail Project. 

2. No acquisition will be undertaken until the SCRTD Board of 
Directors has passed a resolution which identifies specific 
parcels as part of the Metro Rail Project; and authorizes 
acquisition by the General Manager. 

3. All such approved properties will be acquired in fee simple 
unless a lesser interest is determined to be in the SCRTD's 
best interest and that adequate control can be obtained to 
assure the safe operation and construction of the Metro 
Rail Project. 

4. Subject to approval by the Board of Directors, advance 
acquisition will be made whenever practical to: 

a. forestall anticipated appreciation from development 
or speculation; or 

b. alleviate a hardship on the property owner resulting 
from the SCRTD's interest in acquiring the property. 

5. Every reasonable effort will be made to promptly acquire 
real property by negotiated purchase for the full amount 
of the approved just compensation. 

6. The SCRTD will not take an action which is coercive in 
nature in order to compel agreement on price. 

7. When negotiations are initiated, the owner will be provided 
a written statement which sets forth the amount established 
as just compensation and the basis of the determination. 

8.~· If improvements or fixtures considered as realty are being 
separately acquired, and the owner of the land involved 
disclaims all interest in improvements of the tenant, a 
separate written offer will be provided to the tenant for the 
improvements. 

vi 



9. The full amount of the approved just compensation will be 
paid to the property owner prior t) the SCRTD taking physical 
possession of the property or requiring that the property be 
vacated by the property owner. 

10. SCRTD will compensate the owner for expenses necessarily 
incurred for recording fees, transfer taxes, and escrow 
fees related to conveying the real property. 

11. If the acquisition of only part of a proper~y would leave the 
owner with an uneconomic remnant, SCR'rD will offer to acquire 
that remnant, if the owner desires. 

12. Condemnation of real property interest by SCRTD will be pursued 
only after all reasonable efforts to obtain the required pro
perty by negotiations have been exhausted. 

Relocation Policies 

1. SCRTD will use its own facilities, personnel and services to 
implement its relocation and acquisition programs. 

~. To ensure that the public has adequate knowledge of the relo
cation program, SCRTD will present information and provide 
opportunity for discussion of relocation services and payments 
at public hearings, distribute relocation brochures and pro
vide adequate notice of the relocation assistance program. 

3. A relocation advisory program will be established in order 
to provide the maximum assistance possible to all persons 
required to relocate because of the Metro Rail Project. 

4. Each displaced person will be provided written and verbal 
information which fully explains the relocation services and 
eligibility requirements for payments of replacement housing 
and moving expenses. Each displaced business will also be 
provided applicable information. 

5. No person eligible for relocation payments and lawfully 
occupying real property will be required to move from a 
dwelling or to move his business without at least 90 days 
written notice of the intended vacate date. 

6 .: .,.. A~y applicant for a relocation payment who is aggrieved by 
SCRTD's determination as to eligibility for payment or the 
amount of the relocation payment may appeal that determination. 
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.7. SCRTD will assure itself that, within a reasonable time prior 
to issuance of a Notice to Vacate, there will be available to 
displaced persons, decent, safe and sanitary replacement 
dwellings. 

Property Management Policies 

1. All property rights acquired for purposes of constructing and 
operating the Metro Rail Project will be managed by SCRTD • 

2. SCRTD may permit an owner or tenant to occupy real property 
acquired on a rental basis for a short term or for a period 
subject to a termination by SCRTD on short notice. 

3. The owner of improvements or appurtenances on land being 
acquired will be allowed the option of retaining improvements or 
appurtenances at a retention value predetermined by SCRTD. 

4. SCRTD will expeditiously move to inspect vacant property and 
to protect against vandalism, fire, and rodent infestation. 

Inherent in these policy statements is the assurance that SCRTD will 
pay certain relocation payments that are prescribed by the Uniform 
Act. At the present time, amendments to the Uniform Act and the 
prescribed payments have been introduced in Congress. These policy 
statements will be amended as necessary to comply with new provisions 
or requirements of the Uniform Act if and when the amendments are 
enacted. 
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o Which corridor was experiencing the greatest surface 
traffic congestion without any plans for relief? 

o 

o 

Which alternative would reduce the greatest number of 
auto trips per day? 

Which corridor would best accommodate city and county 
land use plans? 

o Which corridor might have the greatest impact on local 
air quality and energy savings? 

o M1ich -alternative would offer the best opportunity for 
efficient operations? 

o Which alternative might provide the greatest economic 
benefits to the Los Angeles metropolitan area? 

Concurrently, a comprehensive environmental impact analysis was 
conducted to examine the effects of each of the alternatives on 
the affected communities. In September 1979, the District Board 
of Directors selected its "preferred alternative" -- an 18-mile 
rail rapid transit line extending from the Central Business 
District through the Wilshire Boulevard area to Fairfax Avenue, 
and northerly through Hollywood to North Hollywood. 

The results of this analytical work were published in the Final 
Alternatives Analysis/Environmental Impact Statement/Report and 
submitted to UMTA for evaluation in April 1980. Two months 
later, SCRTD was allocated $12 million from UMTA and $3 million 
from local sources to begin the first phase of the 10-year 
project -- preliminary engineering. ~1is phase includes addi
tional environmental analysis and the basic work leading to final 
design and construction. UMTA has noted that the Metro Rail 
project is one of the mos~ carefully studied and thoroughly 
justified projects of its kind in the country. It is the only 
project for which the current federal and state administrations 
and Congress have been willing to grant funds for preliminary 
engineering. 

To date, combined government funding for preliminary engineering 
total approximately $27 million. All indications are positive 
that the addition $11 million necessary to complete this critical 
phase are forthcoming. 

BAH-2.5 -2-
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COMMUNITY PARTICIPATION PROGRAM 

Given the history and experiences in other cities, it is most es
sential that the Metro Rail project team maintains sensitivity to 
public interests and concerns by means of a public participation 
process before definitive plans are made. An extensive Community 
participation Program has been established to meet that need. 
The purpose of the program, as adopted by the SCRTD Board of 
Directors, is to provide interested, concerned and impacted 
citizens of the Los Angeles area a means to interact with and 
provide input to the project Team, City and County officials and 
the Board on Metro Rail preliminary Engineering issues as well as 
on related areas of planning and development. 

The key element to this program is the policy decision-making 
process, or Milestone Process. Community participants in this 
process will help the project Team make decisions on 12 basic 
interrelated points of development-~called milestones--which 
must be made during the preliminary Engineering phase of the 
project. (These are the 12 most critical decision points of the 
project such as the route selection, vehicle design, cost 
estimates, etc.) It is through this mechanism that community 
participants will be informed of and be able to provide input 
into the most significant aspects of the Metro Rail project. 

This does not mean, however, that the District Board of Directors 
and involved local elected officials will relinquish their 
respective responsibilities for decisions. But it does mean that 
important decisions will be made with the overall values, needs 
and priorities of the community in mind, and only after the 
public has had a number of opportunities to provide input into 
the planning and decision-making process. 

Since the greatest amount of public interest is expected from 
those who live and work in the areas most directly affected by 
the Metro Rail project, the community involvement program has 
been structured to accommodate their participation by means of 
three organizational levels and structures: 

o The Sector Level. This base organization level has been 
divided into six key geographical areas along the align
ment, called "sectors". Represe~tatives from each of 
these sectors will participate in the appropriate groups 
of the next level of organization. Special organized 
groups will be encouraged to participate at this level. 

o 

BAH-i.s 

The Segment Level. Sector representatives will form 
this second level of community organization. The sector 
participants will be grouped into three geographic 
segments along the alignment (i.e., the Central Business 
District Segment, the Wilshire segment and the Fairfax/~ 
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Hollywood/North Hollywood Segment). They will discuss 
issues that affect these three broad segments. Repre
sentatives from each segment group will participate in 
the next level of organization. 

The System Level. Segment participants will join other 
interested citizens, established organizations and 
special interest groups in forming this final level of 
community organization. The system level will convene 
meetings on more general issues which concern all 
segment and sector level groups. These representatives 
will serve as the primary level for conflict resolution 
of community project team concerns and recommendations. 

The above structure has been developed for citizens to review, 
comment and have input into the twelve project milestone reports, 
which relate directly to the design, engineering and environment
al impact of the Metro Rail Project. These milestones will be 
presented to the public in a series of community meetings 
throughout preliminary Engineering. 

Through the community participation process, the public will have 
three opportunities to review and comment on each milestone 
proposal. 

o Data Presentation Meeting. At the community meetings 
the project Team will present its initial data, and 
discuss the pros and cons of alternatives relative to 
each particular milestone. Copies of the data report 
will be distributed to each participant for review and 
comment. Subsequent meetings may be necessary to answer 
participants' questions. 

o Draft Report Meeting. A second public review will occur 
upon publication of a draft milestone report, which will 
include comments relative to the particular initial 
milestone data along with the project Team's responses 
to that input. 

o ~ard Hearing. Prior to adopting each milestone report, 
the SCRTD Board of Directors will convene a public 
hearing, thus giving the participants a final 
opportunity to comment on that specific milestone. 

These three key input points will occur in the overall community 
participation process which will take approximately 45 days to 
implement for each milestone. This process will be conducted for 
each of the twelve milestones, thus meeting the mid-1983 Preli
minary Engineering completion schedule. (See Table I-I for a 
fIst of the project milestones and the general timetables for 
public reviews.) 

BAH-2.S -4-
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TABLE I-I 

Timetable for Milestone Reviews 

MILESTONE 

1. preliminary System 
Definition and 
Operating Plan 

COMMUNITY 
REVIEW SCHEDULE 

March-April, 1982 

APPROX. SCRTD 
BOARD HEARING 
DATE 

May 17, 1982 

2. System Design Criteria March-April, 1982 May 17, 1982 

3. Route Alignment and May-June, 1982 July 18, 1982 
Alternatives 

4. Station Locations and May~June, 1982 July 18, 1982 
Alternatives 

5. Right-of-Way Acquisi- June~July, 1982 August 12, 1982 
tion and Relocation 
Policy 

6. Development and August-September, 1982 October 14, 1982 
Land Use Pol icy 

7. Safety, Security and September-october, 1982 November 10, 1982 
System Assurance plan 

8. System and Subsystems November-December, 1982 January 13, 1983 
Con f ig ura tion 

9. Supporting Service January-February, 1983 March 10, 1983 
Plan 

10. Fixed Facilities February-March, 1983 April 14, 1983 
Plan 

11. Cost Estimate March-April, 1983 May 12, 1983 

12. System Plan May~June, 1983 July 8, 1983 

~ . 
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ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT ANALYSIS 

A primary activity of the overall preliminary engineering process 
is the environmental impact analysis. This process is a critical 
parallel effort to the technical design and engineering work, 
inaamuch as it brings together the rapid transit system 
definition and its inherent environmental impacts. 

During preliminary engineering, the Project Team will be studying 
alternatives for a number of issues, such as alignments, station 
locations, land use planning and development, service criteria, 
energy concerns and aesthetic considerations. All these issues 
will have some kind of environmental impact--both positive and 
negative--particularly on those communities along the subway 
alignment. 

The project Team is very sensitive about these affects, and is 
currently engaged in a detailed environmental impact assessment. 
The process involves the project planners collaborating with the 
local citizens and identifying the various impacts. Together 
they will assess them and propose the most feasible alternatives 
to mitigate any undersirable impacts in ways that would best 
serve the interest of the greatest number of people. 

These findings and recommendations will be published in a Final 
Enviromental Impact Statement/Report at the conclusion of 
preliminary engineering. 

-6-
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PURPOSE AND SCOPE 

This Milestone report has been developed to acquaint the public 
with SCRTO's proposed policies and procedures relating to 
right-of-way acquisition and relocation. Any agency utilizing 
Federal funds to finance a public project that requires the 
acquisition of private property or causes displacement must adopt 
policies and procedures which conform to the Uniform Relocation 
and Real Property Acquisition Policies Act of 1970 (The Uniform 
Act) and the applicable implementing guidelines • 

Since formulation of the right-of-way acquisition and relocation 
policies and procedures are directly controlled by federal and 
state legislation, modification as a result of citizen input is 
limited. Changes in the fundamental provisions of these policies 
would require congressional action or administrative change from 
the implementing federal agency. Therefore, the public review 
process for this Milestone began with the Preliminary Draft 
Milestone Report. Comments and opinions obtained through the 
citizen participation process will be taken into consideration by 
SCRTO when final policies, procedures and plans are developed. 

This report contains the proposed policies and procedures that 
the SCRTO must adopt in compliance with the federal requirements. 

Chapter II of this report gives a review of the 
development of the federal and state legislation which 
controls public acquisition and relocation activities. 
This chapter also reviews the SCRTO legislated powers 
to implement the federal and state legislation. 

Chapter III describes SCRTO preliminary internal real 
estate process. The purpose of this chapter is to 
highlight the advance time required for implementing 
an acquisition and relocation program. 

Chapters IV, V, VI and VII contain proposed policies 
and procedures relating to appraisal, acquisition, 
relocation and property management functions. These 
policies and procedures have consolidated and 
integrated the Federal and state (where applicable) 
laws and regulations and will provide the basic 
parameters for the development and operation of the 
real estate program. 

The material included in the Appendices includes comments and 
responses to questions raised during the public review process and 
p~ovides reference sources for the reader. 

-7-
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II. PUBLIC ACQUISITION AND RELOCATION POLICIES 

FEDERAL AND STATE LAW 

On January 2, 1971, the U.S. Congress adopted Public Law 91-646, 
the Uniform Relocation Assistance and Real Property Acquisition 
Policies Act of 1970 (the Uniform Act). This Act provided for 
uniform and equitable treatment of persons displaced from their 
homes, businesses, or farms by Federal and federally assisted 
programs and also established uniform and equitable land 
acquisition policies. Also in 1971, the State of California 
revised Government Code Section 7260 et. seq. to bring the 
California Relocation Act in line with the Federal Uniform Act. 

Both the Federal and State relocation acts and implementing 
guidelines were written to insure that displaced persons receive 
fair and equitable treatment and do not suffer disproportionate 
injuries as a result of programs designed for the benefit of the 
public as a whole. One of the fundamental requirements of the 
legislation is that no person be required to move from his home 
unless affordable decent, safe and sanitary replacement housing 
is available, which is not generally less desirable with regards 
to public utilities and public and commercial facilities than the 
home from which he is displaced. In the acquisition of real 
property by a public agency, the federal and state acts seek to 
insure consistent and fair treatment for owners of real property, 
to encourage and expedite acquisition by agreement in order to 
avoid litigation, relieve congestions in courts, and to promote 
confidence in public land acquisition. 

In addition to the legislation discussed above, owners of private 
property that is acquired for public use have a federal and state 
constitutional guarantee that their property will not be taken or 
damaged for public use without first receiving just compensation. 
Just compensation is measured by the market value of the property 
taken. Generally, the fair market value of property taken is the 
"highest price on the date of valuation that would be agreed to 
by a seller, being willing to sell but under no particular or 
urgent necessity for so doing, nor obliged to sell, and a buyer, 
being ready, willing and able to buy but under no particular 
necessity for so doing, each dealing with the other with full 
knowledge of all the uses and purposes for which the property is 
reasonably adaptable and available." (Code of Civil Procedure 
Section 1263.320a) 

The Federal Uniform Act of 1970 currently provides the applicable 
law for the acquisition and relocation policies which will be 
~implemented by SCRTD. Amendments to the 1970 Act are being 
proposed in the Senate which would substantially change the 
current provisions. SCRTD will amend these policies and 
procedures to conform to whatever law is in effect at the time 
the Metro Rail Project is approved or at the time amendments to 
the 1970 Uniform Act are enacted. 
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Where applicable certain state requirements will be followed 
In implementing the acquisition policies. Generally 
speaking, these are the provisions of the California Eminent 
Domain Law, which is the controlling law. 

Implementing Guidelines 

The Uniform Act required the various federal agencies to 
establish regulations and procedures to assure the uniform 
implementation of the Uniform ~~t by all federal agencies. 
The Department of Transportation, Urban Mass Transportation 
Administration (UMTA) is responsible for federal regulations 
relating to mass transit projects and has issued 
implementing regulations which are applicable to mass 
transit projects such as the Metro Rail Project. UMTA's 
Circular 4530.1 dated March 21, 1978 contains re~ulations 
and procedures which cover the appraisal and acquisition of 
real property, relocation services, moving and replacement 
housing payments and other allowable expense payments 
mandated by the Uniform Act. 

SCRTD POWERS AND POLICIES 

The Southern California Rapid Transit District (SCRTD) was 
created in 19S4 and given sufficient powers and authority to 
solve the transportation problems in the Southern California 
area and to provide the needed comprehensive mass rapid 
transit system. As mandated by the California State 
Legislature, SCRTD is proceeding to design, construct and 
operate a rail rapid transit system within the Los Angeles 
County area pending receipt of sufficient funding. 

SCRT9 has the power, as enumerated in the Public Utilities 
Code (PUC) Section 30600 to acquire property by grant, 
purchase, gift, devise, or lease, or by condemnation ••• 
real and personal property of every kind within or without 
the district to the full or convenient exercise of its 
powers." Section 30503 of the PUC gives SCRTD the power to 
"exercise the right to eminent domain within the boundaries 
of the District to take any property necessary or convenient 
to the exercise of the powers granted in this part." The 
exercise of the right of eminent domain must comply with the 
requirenents of the Eminent Domain Law. (Code of Civil 
Procedure Section l23~.~1~ et. se~) 

During the preliminary engineering and final design ph3se of 
the Metro Rail Project the right-of-way needed for the 
co~struction and operation of the system will be identified. 
It wi~l be the intent of the project to keep the number of 

~ acquisitions and displacement at a minimum; however, when 
private property is acquired, the poliCies recommended in 
this Milestone Report will be implemented to minimize the 
impact of acquisition and relocation and to foster the 
intent and the spirit of the Uniform Act. 
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ASSURANCES 

On February 23, 1979, SCRTD submitted to UMTA, standard 
assurances which included the assurance that SCRTD will comply 
with the requirements of Title II and Title III of the Uniform 
Relocation Assistance and Real Property Acquisition Act of 1970 
and UMTA Order 6530, -Land Acquisition and Relocation Assistance 
Procedures Manual,· which provide for the fair and equitable 
treatment of persons whose property is being purchased and also 
pesons who are displaced as a result of federal or federally 
assisted programs. 
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III. SCRTD REAL ESTATE PROCESS 

The timely delivery of right-of-way for the Metro Rail Project 
will be critical to the successful implementation of the Project. 
The internal real estate procedures will be developed to allow 
for adequate and realistic projections of real estate 
availability . 

Following is a preliminary breakdown of the various steps 
involved for a real estate parcel to travel through the system 
from initial identification (certification) to availability for 
construction. The time allowed for each transaction takes into 
consideration any legal requirements for notice and assumes that 
adequate staffing is available for the size of the project. 

Approximately 12 to 18 months lead-time should be allowed for the 
acquisition and relocation of the typically required right-of-way 
for any defined phase of construction. Complex or unusual 
acquisitions and relocations must be identified early to allow 
more time for delivery. The Chart on page 14 shows a breakdown 
of the _~y~~ time required for each activity. 

The initial definition of real estate required will be controlled 
by the location of the approved alignment for the Metro Rail 
Project. Once the alignment is finalized, Engineering will 
identify on the parcel level the actual amount of real estate 
required. The required real estate will be determined based on 
an analysis of (1) the adopted Right-of-Way Selection Criteria 
(See Appendix 3), (2) design requirements, (3) location of 
station or line segments, (4) construction requirements, and (5) 
construction techniques. Consideration will also be given to 
real estate cost and relocation impact where feasible. 

CERTIFIQ.A.'LIQrI 

Once the Engineering need for real estate has been defined and 
approved, the Engineering section will transmit the identified 
parcel to the Real Estate section along with (1) a certification 
letter describing the right-of-way needed and the construction 
impact and (2) a right-of-way map which delineates the parcel and 
the portion required. Each parcel is certified as to: 

* Kind of Acquisition: Total or partial 

* 

Interest Required: Total ownership, easement or license 

If easement, whether: permanent or temporary 
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BOARD AUTHQRIZATION (4 weeks) 

The Board of Directors will be requested to pass a resolution 
which approves the parcels as needed for construction of the 
project and authorizes acquisition by the General Manager or his 
designee. The Board resolution will contain an estimated cost of 
the group of parcels covered in the resolution • 

COMMUNITY HEARING (4 weeks) 

Owners and occupants of parcels in a designated station or line 
segment will be invited to a public meeting to (1) identify the 
needed parcels and (2) to explain the acquisition and relocation 
process as well as relocation benefits. 

(4 weeks) 

At the time the parcels are received from Engineering, the Real 
Estate section will order a preliminary title report from the 
Title Company to determine current ownership and encumberances 
against the property. A preliminary determination of ownership 
will be accomplished prior to this time. 

APPRAI~Ak (12 weeks) 

Fee appraisers will be pre-qualified by the SCRTD for appraisal 
work as soon as possible after the project is funded. Request 
for specific appraisal proposals will be solicited at the time a 
group of parcels is received in Real Estate. Property owners 
will be notified in writing of the appraiser retained by the 
SCRTD. The appraiser will contact the owner to arrange a 
convenient time to inspect the subject parcel and to obtain the 
necessary information to complete a detailed appraisal. (The 
appraisal contract will cover a number of parcels in the same 
general area.) 

(8 weeks) 

Upon submission of completed appraisals, the review appraiser 
will review the appraisals to determine the amount of Just 
Compensation. The amount of Just Compensation will be approved 
by the Director of the Real Estate section. Just Compensation 
amounts over certain limits will re4uire concurrent approval by 
other appropriate SCRTD officials. 

(8 weeks) 

Negotiations will be conducted by real estate personnel in 
accordance with SCRTD's negotiation policies and procedures . 
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ESCROW CLOSING (8 weeks) 

Once a real estate contract has been executed for the offered 
price through negotiations, the closing will be conducted by the 
authorized escrow company. 

RELOCAtIoN (12 weeks) 

A gO day notice to vacate will be issued immediately after the 
SCRTD has ownership of the property in a negotiated purchase. 
Real Estate personnel will work with property occupants to assist 
in finding and relocating to comparable replacement facilities 
before the end of this period. Relocation activities will 
commence during the negotiation period. 

CbEARANCE (8 weeks) 

As soon as possible after the occupied property is vacant, 
arrangements will be made to have the property cleared. 

(28 weeks) 

As soon as it is determined that a parcel cannot be acquired by 
negotiations, action will be initiated to acquire the parcel 
through condemnation. The Board of Directors will be requested 
to hold a public hearing, adopt a resolution of necessity and 
give authorization to condemn the property. 

Upon approval by the Board, the condemnation attorney will file 
the condemnation suit and upon deposit of the probable 
compensation amount, will file an Order of Possession. The 
specified date of possession will incorporate the required go day 
vacate notice. 

When a parcel is completely cleared, the Construction section 
will be notified that the parcel is ready for construction . 
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IV. THE APPRAISAL OF PROPERTY 

All offers by SCRTD for the acquisition of real property will be 
based on the fair market value of the property as determined by a 
competent real estate appraiser. The generally recognized 
definition of fair market value in California is that it is the 
-highest price on the date of valuation that would be agreed' to 
by a seller, being willing to sell but under no particular or 
urgent necessity for so doing, nor obliged to sell, and a buyer, 
being ready, willing, and able to buy but under no particular 
necessity for so doing each dealing with the other with full 
knowledge of all the uses and purposes for which the property is 
reasonably adaptable and available (See California Code of Civil 
Procedure Section 1263.320). 

The appraiser's opinion of fair market value will be as of a 
specified date and contained in a written report fully supported 
by pertinent factual data. 

APPRAISAL POLICIES 

SCRTD will be guided by the following appraisal policies: 

1. Real property will be appraised before the initiation of 
negotiations with an owner. 

2. The owner or his designated representative will be given an 
opportunity to accompany the appraiser during his inspection 
of the property. 

3. The amount of Just Compensation for the property to be 
acquired will be established before the initiation of 
negotiations with an owner. In no event will this amount be 
less than the lower appraisal obtained by SCRTD. 

4. Any decrease or increase in the fair market value of real 
property prior to the date of valuation caused by the 
announcement of the Metro Rail Project, other than that due 
to physical deterioration within the reasonable control of 
the owner, will be disregarded in determining the 
compensation for the property. 

5. Appraisers will not give consideration to, nor include in 
their appriasals, any allowance for relocation assistance 
benefits. 

APPRAISER CONTACTS 

Prior to commencement of appraisal work on any property, the 
property owner will be advised in writing that the property is 
required for the Metro Rail Project. The appraisers selected to 
perform the appraisal will be identified. The owner will be 
encouraged to cooperate with the appraiser and to accompany the 
appraiser during his inspection of the property. 
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~PPRAISAL REPORTS 

Each appraiser will be required to submit an appraisal report 
which contains his opinion of value. The report will be fully 
documented with the pertinent factual data used by the appraiser 
to arrive at his assessment of fair market value. SCRTD will 
furnish the appraiser sufficient information regarding ownership, 
encumberances, the rights to be acquired, and the acquisition and 
construction plans. When required, legal counsel will provide 
legal interpretation of applicable state law regarding damages 
and benefits. 

Bach appraiser will be required to include a signed certification 
in the apprisal report which certifies that: 

o The property appraised was personally inspecten an~ the owner 
afforded the opportunity to be present. 

o The comparable sales relied on in making the appraisal were 
as pres~ntec by the photographs contained in the appraisal. 

o The appraisal was made in conformity with applicable laws, 
re3ulations, policies, and procedures. 

o Any decrease or increase in the fair market value of real 
property prior to the date of valuation caused by the ~etro 
Rail project, other than that due to physical deterioration 
within the reasonable control of the owner, was disregarded 
in ~etermining the compensation for the property. -

o ~either the employment nor compensation for making the 
appraisal were contingent upon the value reported for the 
property. 

o That the appraiser has no 0irect or incirect, present or 
contemplated future personal interest in the property or in 
any benefits from the acquisition of the property appraised. 

The arpraisal reports will generally follow the methodology 
utilized by the American Institute of Real Estate Appraisers 
which uses one or more of the three approaches to value -- market 
data ap?roach, income approach and cost approach. 

APPRAISER QUALIFICATIO~ 

SCRTD will seek to utilize only appraisers who are qualified for 
the particular appraisal job to be done. Independent fee 
appraisers, staff appraisers and review appraisers will be 
selected on the basis of their work experience, demonstrated 
quality of work, education and reput~ :ion as it relates to 
specific appraisal experience. 

o Fee Appraisers will be utilized to appraise properties with 
an estimated value of $25,000 and over. Each contract will 
be submitted to UMTA for concurrence as to the terms of the 
contract and for approval of the selected appraiser. 
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o Staff Appraisers will be utilized to appraise properties with 
an estimated value under $25,000. Staff appraisers will also 
prepare appraisal estimates, budgets and other valuations 
assignments as needed. 

o Review Apprai~ers will be highly qualified and experienced in 
appraising the types of property he is to review. The Review 
Appraiser will be responsible for reviewing appraisal reports 
of fee and staff appraisers and for recommending just 
compensation for the property and/or the interest to be 
acquired. 

Fee and staff appraisers must be qualified to give expert 
testimony in support of their value estimates in the event of 
condemnation proceedings. No appraiser retained by SCRTD will 
have a personal interest, present or prospective, in the property 
bein-; appraised. 

APPRAISAL REVIEW 

The review appraiser will review all appraisal reports and will 
recommend the amount of just compensation to be offered an owner 
for his property. In determining the amount of just 
compensation, the review appraiser will consider all pertinent 
value information that is available. Specifically, the review 
appraiser will: 

o Become familiar with the parcel being appraised and the 
comparable sales considered by the appraiser. 

o Check all mathematical computations made by the appraiser. 

o Review weight given different approaches to value used in 
arrivin~ at the final conclusion of value. 

o Determine if accepted appraisal principles and techniques 
were followed in arriving at property value in accordance 
with California law. 

o Insure that the appraiser has not overlooked any feature that 
would materially affect the property value. 

The review appraiser's recommendation of just compensation will 
be reviewed and approved by the Director of Real Estate. 
Concurrent approval by other appropriate SCRTD officials and UMTA 
will be required when the Just Compensation amount exceeds 
certain limits. 

NUMBER OF APPRAISALS 

SCRTD will secure at least two appraisals for each parcel to be 
acquired when the value of the property is estimated to be over 
$100,000. One appraisal will be secured when the value is 
estimated under $100,000. Fee appraisers will be used for 
appraisal of property valued over $25,000 and staff appraisers 
will be used on properties with an estimated value of $25,000 or 
less. 
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SPECI~LTY REPORTS 

When machinery, equipment or other specialty items are so 
attached to real property so as to become real property, a 
separate appraisal will be obtained to determine the contributory 
value to the whole property. A legal opinion will be provided to 
the appraiser which outlines which items constitute realty and 
which are specialty (fixtures). One appraisal will be obtained 
unless it is estimated that the value of the items will exceed 
$100,000 at which time, two appraisals will be obtained • 

A special equipment appraiser will be employed to handle the 
appraisal. The acceptable appraisal will be made available to 
the real estate appraisers for analysis and incorporation into 
their appraisal report to the extent deemed appropriate. The 
specialty report will he reviewed by the review appraiser prior 
to distribution to the fee or staff appraiser to assure that the 
report conforms to acceptable appraisal standards. 

U~TA ~PPR0VAL5 

SCRTD will comply with all UMTA requirements for pre-approval of 
appraisal contracts and reports. Whenever significant questions 
arise w~ich may require further airection, clarification will be 
obtained from U~TA before proceeding. 
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V THE ACQUISITION OF PROPERTY 

The SCRTD will make every reasonable effort to acquire real 
property for the ~etro Rail Project by negotiation. In general, 
the philosophy will be to acquire the minimum right-of-way 
necessary to construct, maintain, protect and operate a transit 
project. The determination of the minimum real estate 
requirement is Giscusse~ in Part III of this report. 

The Real Estate Department will be staffed with the appropriate 
personnel to implement its acquisition program. To facilitate 
acquisition by agreement, the SCRTD personnel or its contractors 
will conduct negotiation activities in a highly professional 
manner and exercise care to protect the interest of the property 
owner who may be unfamiliar or inexperienced in real estate 
values. A negotiator will not negotiate for the acquisition of 
any parcel where he was involved in the preparation of the real 
estate apprr.isal or the determination of just compensation. 

The acquisition policies liste0 below are directed towarcs 
promotin1 confidence in the SCRTD land acquisition practices, 
while assuring the public that it will receive fair and just 
treatment in the sale of their property. 

ACQUISITIDi": POLICIES 

1. The SCRTn will acquire all properties which are necessary 
for the implementation of the Metro Rail project. 

2. No acquisition will be unoertaken until the SCRTD Board of 
Directors has passed a resolution which identifies 
specific parcels as part of the Metro Rail project; and 
authorizes acquisition by the General Manager. 

3. All such approved properties will be acquired in fee simple 
unless a lesser interest is determined to be in the SCRT~'s 
best interest an1 that adequate control can be obtained to 
assure t,e safe operation and construction of the Metro 
Ra i1 proj ect. 

4. Subject to approval by the Board of Directors, advance 
acquisition will be made whenever practical to: 

5 • 

a. forestall anticipated appreciation from development or 
speculation; or 

b. alleviate a hardship on the property owner resulting 
from the SCRTD's interest in acquiring the property • 

Every reasonable effort will be made to promptly acquire 
real property by negotiated purchase for the full amount of 
the approved just compensation. 
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6. The SCRTD will not take an action which is coercive in 
nature in order to compel agreement on price. 

7. 

8. 

When negotiations are initiated, the owner will be provided 
a written statement which sets forth the amount established 
as just compensation and the basis of the determination . 

If improvements or fixtures considered as realty are being 
separately acquired, and the owner of the land involved 
disclaims all interest in improvements of the tenant, a 
separate written offer will be provided to the tenant for 
the improvements. 

9. The full amount of the approved just compensation will be 
paid to the property owner prior to the SCRTD taking 
physical possession of the property or requiring that the 
property be vacated by the property owner. 

10. SCRTD will compensate the owner for expenses necessarily 
incurred for recording fees, transfer taxes, and escrow 
fees, related to conveying the real property. 

11. If the acquisition of only part of a property would leave 
the owner with an uneconomic remnant, SCRTD will offer to 
acquire that remnant, if the owner desires. 

12. Condemnation of real property interest by SCRTD will be 
pursued only after all reasonable efforts to obtain the 
required property by negotiation have been exhausted. 

Property acquired by SCRTD may be accomplished either by 
negotiations, condemnation, or administrative settlements. The 
following sections outline the basic procedures SCRTD will 
utilize under each option. 

SCRTD will make every reasonable effort to acquire real property 
by negotiated purchase. No action will be taken, however, which 
is coercive in nature in order to compel agreement in a price. 
After the real property has been appraised and the amount of just 
compensation is established, SCRTD will proceed to negotiate with 
the property owner in the following manner: 

I 
1. A negotiator will personally contact each property owner or 

i!is representative, explain the effect of the acquisition and 
offer the approved amount for the property to be acquired. A 
nonresident owner will be initially contacted by certified 
(or registered) first class mail. 
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2. At the first personal contact where price is discussed the 
negotiator will offer the property owner, in writing, the 
established just compensation which will not be less than the 
lowest appraisal obtained by SCRTD. The relocation and 
acquisition brochure will also be provided at this time. 

3. The written offer will be signed, dated and contain or be 
accompanied by a written summary statement of the basis for 
the amount established as just compensation. The statement 
of just compensation will include the following information: 

o A general statement of the public use for which the 
property is to be acquired. 

o Identification of the property and the interest to be 
acquired. 

o Identification of buildings, structures, and other 
improvements, including fixtures and removable building 
equipment, w~ich are considered to be part of the 
property for which the offer is made. 

o A recital of the amount of the offer and a statement that 
the amount: 

-- Is the full amount believed by SCRTD as just 
compensation for the property taken. 

-- Is not less than the approved appraisal of the 
property. 

Disregards any decrease or increase in the fair market 
value of the property to be acquired prior to the date 
of valuation caused by the Metro Rail Project, other 
than that due to physical deterioration within the 
reasonable control of the owner. 

Does not reflect any consideration of or allowance 
for, any relocation assistance payment or other 
benefits which the owner is entitled from SCRTD. 

o A statement that the determination of just compensation 
is based on inspection of the property and consideration 
of appraisals prepared by competent professional 
appraisers. 

o 

o 

The definition of "fair market value" as recognized by 
the California judicial system and as used by SCRTD and 
its appraisers in making the determination of value. 

If only a portion of a property is to be acquired, the 
just compensation for the partial taking, and the amount 
for severance damages to the remainder or benefits to the 
remainder will be shown separately. 
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o If there are separately held interests in the real 
property to be acquired, the statement will include an 
apportionment to each separately held interest to be 
acquired. 

o In the case of commercial, industrial or institutional 
property, the statement will include an attachment 
containing a property analysis which shall indentify the 
owner of each item of the inventory which is not owned by 
the owner of the land. 

Whenever the taking is revised, a personal contact will 
likewise be made to present the revised written offer and 
summary statement. 

4. Under California law, the owner of a business conducted on 
property acquired by a public agency or on the remainder may 
be entitled to compensation for loss of goodwill if the owner 
can meet certain qualifications provided by law. At the 
initial meeting, the business owner will be informed of his 
possible right to compensation and provided a copy of the 
pertinent portion of the California Eminent Domain law 
relating to compensation for loss of goodwill. 

The Code of Civil Procedure Section 1263.510 provides the 
following: 

(a) The owner of a business conducted on the property taken, 
or on the remainder if such property is part of a larger 
parcel, shall be compensated for loss of goodwill if the 
owner proves all of the following: 

(1) The loss is caused by taking the property or the 
injury to the remainder. 

(2) The loss cannot reasonably be prevented by a 
relocation of the business or by taking steps and 
adopting procedures that a reasonably prudent 
person would take and adopt in preserving the 
goodwill. 

(3) Compensation for the loss will not be included in 
payments under Section 7262 of the Government 
Code.* 

(4) Compensation for the loss will not be duplicated in 
the comrensation otherwise awarded to the owner. 

(b) Within the meaning of this article, "goodwill" consists 
of the benefits that accrue to a business as a result of 
its location, reputation for dependability, skill or 
quality, and any other circumstances resulting in 
probable retention of old or acquisition of new 
patronage. 
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5. The property owner will be given a reasonable period of time 
to consider the offer and obtain professional advice or 
assistance. Careful consideration will be given to material 
presented by the owner that may have a bearing on value. 

6. If during the course of negotiations, certain factors or 
conditions concerning the property value arise, a reappraisal 
or update of the appraisal will be conducted. Factors 
indicating a new appraisal may be: 

o new evidence presented by the owner 

o material change in the character or condition of the 
property 

o significant delay since determination of just compensation 

7. Once agreement is reached for the purchase of the property, 
appropriate legal steps will be taken to complete the 
transfer of ownership. SCRTD will pay all reasonable 
expenses incident to the transfer such as recording fees, 
transfer fees, escrow fees and other incidental fees. The 
owner will be informed of the appropriate procedure for 
applying for a rebate of the pro rata portion of real 
property taxes from the county tax office. 

3. The negotiator will maintain adequate records of negotiation 
contacts. The record will inclune the date and place of 
contact, persons present, offers made, counteroffers and 
other pertinent data. When negotiations are completed, the 
negotiator will sign a statement certifying that the written 
agreement embodies all considerations agreed to between the 
negotiator and the property owner and that the agreement was 
reached without coercion of any type. 

ADMINISTRATIVE SETTLE~ENT 

SCRTD, in an attempt to reach an agreement, may authorize an 
anministrative settlement with prior written U~TA approval. The 
administrative settlement is a settlement mane, in excess of the 
approve1 just compensation prior to filing for condemnation. 
This method will not be used to avoid litigation but only when it 
is determined to be in the public interest. The determination to 
make an administrative settlement will be based upon full 
consideration of all pertinent information including: 

o The appraiser's opinion of value 

o Approved amount of just compensation 

o Recent court awards for similar type of property 

o The negotiator's recorded information 

o The estimate of trial cost 
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o The opinion of legal counsel 

The approved amount of an administrative settlement will be 
established prior to an agreement with the property owner. 

CONDE~NATION 

Condemnation is the process by which a public entity exercises 
its right to take private property for public use (the right of 
eminent domain). Condemnation of property interest by SCRTD will 
be sought only after all reasonable efforts to obtain the 
required property by negotiations have been exhausted and 
sufficient time has elapsed for the property owner to make a 
decision. The threat of condemnation will not be used to reach a 
settlement, but will be exercised in order to avoid costly delays 
in the construction program. 

Condemnation may also be required when the following conditions 
exist: 

o Title defects which preclude acquisition by voluntary 
conveyance. 

o ~ultiple ownership and lack of unanimity among the owners. 

When it has been determined that a negotiated settlement cannot 
be reached, the SCRTD Board of Directors will be requested to 
authorize condemnation actions. In order to comply with legal 
requirements, the Board of Directors will: 

1. Hold a public hearing where each person whose property is to 
be acquired by eminent domain is given a reasonable 
opportunity to appear and be heard on the condemnation 
necessity. 

2. Adopt a resolution of necessity which contains all of the 
following: 

(a) A general state~ent of the pu~lic use for which the 
property is to be taken and a reference to the statute 
that authorizes SCRTD to acquire the property by eMinent 
domain. 

(b) A description of the general location and extent of the 
property to be taken with sufficient detail for 
reasonable identification. 

(c) A declaration that the SCRTD Board of Directors has 
found and determined each of the following: 

(1) The public interest and necessity require the 
proposed project. 
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(2) The proposed project is planned or located in the 
manner that will be most compatible with the 
9reatest public 900d and the least private injury. 

(3) The property described in the resolution is 
necessary for the proposed project • 

(Code of Civil Procedure Section 1245.235) 

After the resolution of necessity is adopted, SCRTD's 
condemnation attorney will proceed to file the condemnation suit. 

Upon deposit by SCRTD of the probable compensation amount as 
supported by appraisal data, the condemnation attorney will file 
an Order of Possession Prior to Judgment. The 9ranting of the 
Order of Possession will allow SCRTD to gain possession of the 
property 90 days after the order is served on the owner{s) of 
record. 

Negotiations will continue with the owner's attorney during the 
pending of the condemnation suit in an effort to reach a 
settlement. 

ADVANCE (HARDSHIP) ACQUISITION 

Advance acquisition will be made whenever practical to: 

o forestall anticipated value appreciation from development or 
speculation, or 

o alleviate a hardship on the property owner resulting from the 
District's interest in acquiring the property. 

The following considerations will be investigated prior to 
recommendin3 an advance acquisition to the Board of Directors: 

o Availability of sufficient funds. 

o Availability of matching federal funds or assurance t~at the 
right to such funds will not t ~ prejudiced by virtue of the 
advance acquisition. 

o Certification of the property by engineering. 

o Carrying cost of the property will nat ex~aed expected 
savings. 

When advance acquisition is being considered to lorestall 
anticipated appreciation, a written statement will be prepared to 
document the findings. The usual causes of such appreciation (or 
escalation) are derived from actions which will change the 
highest and best use of the land, such as zoning actions and 
planned construction of the land. Such actions will be the 
primary basis for determining the need for advance acquisition, 
however, other changes in real estate market factors which 
materially escalate land values will also be considered. 
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When advance acquisition is being considered to alleviate a 
hardship on an owner, a written statement will be prepared to 
document the findings. The basis of such a finding may be any 
one of the following: 

o the owner had a valid contract to purchase a replacement 
property and failure to dispose of the property affected by 
SCRTD's program will force him to default the contract, 
forfeit his deposit, or otherwise lose the benefits of the 
contract, and other replacement property is not available 
within the same area under similar terms; 

o the property owner is forced to relocate from the area due to 
relo~ation of his employment or other circumstances beyond 
his control, and the project has so affected the sale of 
properties within the project area so as to make a sale to 
another private party at a fair and reasonable price 
extremely difficult; 

o illness of the owner or other members of his family, or other 
personal hardship makes his relocation from the area 
necessary and the project has so affected the sale of 
properties within the project area as to make a sale to 
another private party at a fair and reasonable price 
extremely difficult; 

o any other situation where in the exercise of sound judgment, 
an actual hardship is found to exist. 

When SCRT~ is satisfied that these conditions have been met and 
Board approval has been obtained, purchase of the property will 
be accomplished in accordance with the approved real estate 
procedures. 
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VI RELOCATION POLICIES AND PROCEDURES 

The Federal Uniform Relocation Assistance and Real Property 
Acquisition Policies Act of 197e (the Uniform Act) provides 
for certain relocation payments in addition to the amount 
a person receives as just and adequate compensation for his 
property. The Uniform Act also establishes a uniform policy 
for the fair and equal treatment of persons who are required 
to move from their homes, apartments, or businesses, as a 
result of governmental action. 

SC~TD's relocation assistance policies will assure the pu~lic 
of its commitment to implement a fair and just relocation 
program and to provide all of the payments and assistance 
guaranteed by the Uniform Act. 

RELOC~TION POLICIES 

1. SCRTD will use its own facilities, personnel and services 
to implement its relocation and acquisition programs. 

2. To ensure that the pu~lic has adequate knowledge of the 
relocation program, SCRTD will present information and 
provide opportunity for discussion of relocation services 
and payments at public hearings, distribute relocation 
brochures and provide adequate notice of the relocation 
assistance program. 

3. A relocation advisory program will be established in order 
to provide the maximum assistance possible to all persons 
required to relocate because of the Metro Rail Project. 

4. Each displaced person will be provided written and verbal 
information which fully explains the relocation services 
and eligibility requirements for payments of replacement 
housing and moving expenses. Eac~ displaced business will 
also be provided applicable information. 

5. No persons eligible for relocation payments and lawfully 
occupying real property will be required to move from a 
dwelling or to move his business without at least 90 days 
written notice of th~ intended vacate date. 

6. Any applicant for a relocation payment who is aggrieved by 
SCRTD's determination as to eligibility for payment or the 
amount of the relocation payment may appeal that 
determination. 

7. SCRTD will assure itself that, within a reasonable time 
prior to issuance of a Notice to Vacate, there will be 
availa~le to displaced persons, decent, safe and sanitary 
replacement dwellings. 
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RELOCATION ASSISTANCE 

SCRTD recognizes that the public's acceptance of the Metro 
Rail Project can be greatly enhanced by the impressions and 
treatment that it receives during the implementation of its 
acquisition and relocation programs. A people oriented 
relocation service will be provided by employing adequate 
personnel to work with the persons affected by the project on 
an individual basis • 

Relocation Personnel and offices 

SCRTD will maintain the necessary personnel and office 
locations to ensure prompt and equitable relocation and 
reestablishment of persons, businesses and non-profit 
organizations displaced as a result of Metro Rail Project. 
Consideration will be given to establishing a field office in 
areas of concentrated relocation activity. 

Information to be Maintained --------
SCRTD will maintain the following information in its real 
estate office(s) to assist in the relocation of displaced 
persons. 

o Lists of replacement dwellings available, without 
regard to race, color, religion or national origin, 
drawn from various sources, suitable in price, size 
and condition for individuals and families. 

o Current and continuing lists of comparable commercial 
properties and locations for displaced businesses. 

o Current information as to security deposits, rents, 
closing costs, typical downpayments, interest rates 
and terms for residental real property in the area. 

o Maps showing the location of schools, parks, 
playgrounds, shopping centers and public 
transportation routes in the area. 

o Schedules and costs of public transportation. 

o Information explaining the relocation program, local 
ordinances pertaining to housing, building codes, open 
housing, consumer education literature on housing, 
shelter costs and family budgeting. 

o Subscriptions to apartment directory services, 
neighborhood and metropolitan newspapers. 

o Multiple listing services of local realty boards. 
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This information will be amended, revised, deleted or added to 
from time to time as conditions change. In this way, SCRTD 
will be able to offer current and useable information as part 
of its relocation assistance program. 

Coordination with other Agencies 

SCRTO's real estate personnel will maintain contact and 
eXhange information with other public and private agencies 
providing services that may be useful to persons being 
relocated. Such agencies will include: 

o City and County social welfare agencies 

o Los Angeles Housing Authority 

o County of Los Angeles Redevelopment ~gency 

o California Oepartment of Housing and Community 
Development 

o California Housing Finance Agency 

o Department of Housing and Urban Development 

o Veterans Administrations 

o Small Business Administrations 

o Other city, county and state agencies providing 
relocation assistance 

o Private agencies 

Contact will also be maintained with the local real estate 
community, including real estate brokers, real estate boards, 
property managers, apartment owners and managers, and home 
building contractors. 

?UBLIC INF0RMATION 

To cns~re public awareness of the relocation assistance 
program, SCRTD will provide an opportunity for presentation of 
information and discussion of relocation services and payments 
through public hearings, relocation brochures, and the 
issuance of public announcements. ~ll publications will he 
provided in English, as well as other languages that are 
predominant in the project's sectors if it is determined to be 
necessary. 

Public Hearings 

Public hearings will be held in appropriate facilities located 
in areas where acquisition and relocation activities will take 
place. At these meetings, the information presented will 
include: 
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o Identification of parcels to be acquired. 

o Eligibility requirements, payment procedures and 
limitations for moving expenses and replacement 
housing payments. 

o 

o 

A description of the expenses incidental to transfer 
of property that will be paid. 

Appeal procedures. 

o A description of how relocation assistance and 
services will be provided. 

o The address and telephone number of SCRTD and the name 
of the person in charge of relocation. 

o An estimate number of dwelling units presently 
available to meet the replacement housing needs, and 

o An estimate of the time necessary for relocation and 
the number of comparable replacement dwellings that 
will be available during that period. 

Time will be allowed for questions from those present in order 
to assure a clear understanding of the relocation services and 
benefits. 

Two (2) relocation brochures will be utilized to describe the 
relocation services and payments available. One brochure will 
discuss residential benefits and the other will discuss 
benefits for businesses. These brochures will include such 
information as: 

o General description of the types of relocation 
payments and assistance available. 

o Statement of the eligibility requirements for 
relocation payments. 

o Assurance that no one will be required to relocate 
before they have been given an opportunity and 
assistance in obtaining a suitable replacement site. 

o The address, telephone number and hours of SCRTD's 
relocation offices. 

The brochures will be distributed, free of charge, at all 
public hearings and given to any prospective displaced person 
upon request. 
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PUBLIC ANN~UNCEMENTS AND NOTICES 

Within 15 days, after SCRTD Board of Directors give approval to 
begin any phase of acquisition which will cause displacement, 
Notices of Acquisition will be posted in adequate numbers and 
in places accessible to residents of the area. In addition, an 
adequate number of advertisements will be printed in newspapers 
normally read by residents of the area affected. The notices 
and newspaper advertisements will: 

o State th~ date of initiation of negotiation 
established for the project; 

o Define the area of the project; 

o ~dvise occupants of their eligibility for, and their 
right to receive, moving and replacement housing 
payments; 

o Advise occupants to notify SCRTD before moving to 
insure eligibility for moving and replacement housing 
payments; 

o Advise owner-occupants, that in order to be eligible 
for relo~ation benefits, they must sell to SCRTD and; 

o State where the brochure describing the relocation 
program may be obtained. 

Other alternatives may be used to disseminate information 
including connucting personal interviews, holding community 
meetings and distributing a newsletter. 

RELOCATION ADVISORY PRO~RAM 

SCRTD will establish a relocation advisory program in order to 
provide the maximum assistance possible to persons directly 
affected by the Metro Rail project. These services will be 
directed toward assisting persons displaced in lo~ating 
decent, safe and sanitary housing that meet their needs. The 
services will be provided by personal contact, when reasonably 
possible. 

The advisory program will be administered so that the reloca
tion process will not result in different or separate treatment 
on account of race, color, religion, national origin, sex, 
marital status or any other arbitrary circumstances. 

Displaced persons may choose to relocate without SCRTD's aid 
and advisory services and still be eligible for relocation 
payments. To remain eligible, however, a displaced person must 
relocate to a decent, safe and sanitary dwelling and make 
application for payments within the allowable time limits. 
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WRITTEN NOTICES 

Every effort will be made to assure that displaced persons are 
fully informed of the benefits and service available. The 
following written notices will be delivered personally or by 
Certified Mail: return receipt requested • 

Notice of Intent to Acquire 

This notice will be mailed at the time the public hearing is 
held to inform owners and tenants of SCRTD's intent to acquire 
parcels in a given area. The notice will invite owners and 
tenants to a public meeting where all of the parcels in the 
area that will be acquired will be identified and the 
relocation benefits will be discussed. 

Notice of Displacement 

SCRTD will provide to each displaced person a written notice 
explaining (1) the relocation services, (2) the eligibility 
requirements to receive a replacement housing payment and 
moving expenses payment, and (3) the optional types of payments 
available to homeowners, tenants and businesses. 

This information notice will be provided: 

o to homeo~ner no later than the initiation of negotiations 

o to businesses no later than the initiation of negotiations 

o to tenants within seven (7) days after the initiation of 
negotiation with the owner 

If the initial information is given by certified mail, there 
will be a personal contact with the tenant within 3~ days of 
the initiation of negotiation for the parcel. 

Notic~ of Replacement Amounts 

The amount of the replacenent housing payment and the pertinent 
eligibility requirements will be furnished to homeowners and 
tenants in writing. 

The amount of the replacement housing payment will be based on 
the reasonable cost of a comparable replacement dwelling unit. 
SCRTD will examine the probable selling price of at least three 
comparable replat'ement dwellings which are available on the 
market in determining the amount that the displaced person is 
entitled to receive • 

The displaced person will be informed of the amount of the 
replacement housing payment at a time which would accomplish 
the following purposes: 
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o The housing units used to determine the replacement housing 
amount are available at the time the displaced person will 
be actively looking for a replacement dwelling_ 

o 

o 

The amount will be computed in a timely manner and given 
the displaced person within a reasonable period of time • 

The displaced person will be informed of the maximum amount 
to which he is entitled at least 90 days prior to the time 
he is required to vacate. 

Ninety (90) Day Notice to vacate 

Each person required to relocate from a dwelling or to move his 
business will be given at least 90 days written notice of the 
intenned vccate date. 

The 90-day notice will not be given until SCRTD either owns or 
has control of the acquiren property. The notice will give a 
firm specific date by which the property must be vacated. The 
displaced person may move prior to the notice date ann the date 
~ay be extended if conditions w~rrant. 

Notice of Right to Appeal 

All eligible displaced persons will he furnished a written 
notice of the right to appeal the deter~ination of eligibility 
to receive reloc~tion payment amounts. This notification will 
be providen in the relocation brochure. 

RELOCATI0~ PAYME~TS 

The Uniform ~ct provides for certain relocation payments in 
addition to the amount w~ich a person receives as just and 
adequate co~pensation for his property. SCRTD will provide a 
relocation program which will insure that any person required 
to move, w~o meets the eligibility requirements, will be 
provided relocation payments consisting of the following: 

Residential Tenants and Homeowners 

A displaced tenant or homeowner is generally entitled to 
received a Moving Expense Payment and a Replacement Housing 
Payment. 

The ~oving Expense Payment for moving personal property may be 
either: 

a. A Fixed ~oving Expense payment determined by a graduated 
schedule based on the number of rooms involved, not to 
exceed S300, plus a dislocation allowance of $200 • 

OR 
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b. The actual reasonable cost of a move accomplished by a 
commercial mover including: 

o Transporting personal property from the displacement 
site to a replacement site not more than S~ miles, 
unless SCRTD finds that the individual or family cannot 
be relocated within that distance • 

o Packing, crating, and if SCRTD finds it necessary, 
storing personal property for not more than 12 months. 

o If necessary, advertising for packing, crating, storing 
or transporting personal property 

o Insuring against loss or damage of personal property 
while in storage or transit 

o Removing and reinstalling household appliances, 
including reconnecting utilities. 

The displaced tenant or homeowner may conduct a self-move 
and be paid actual moving costs which are supported by 
receipted bills. The payment for a self-move may not 
exceed the estimated cost of moving commercially. 

The Replacement Housing Payment may be either: 

a. A replacement housing payment to owner occupants not to 
exceed $15,~~0 for the additional cost necessary to: (1) 
purchase replacement housing, (2) compensate for the loss 
of favorable financing between existing mortgage and the 
financing necessary on the replacement housing and (3) 
reimburse the owner for expenses incident to the purchase 
of replacement housing. 

OR 

b. A rental supplement payment to tenants and certain 
homeo~ners, not to exceed $4,~~O, to rent or lease a 
comparable rental unit for up to four (4) years; 

OR 

c. A downpayment on the purchase of a comparable replacement 
dwelling except that if such amount exceeds $2,003, the 
a~ount in excess of the $2,000 must be equally matched by 
the person making the downpayment. The maximum payment is 
$4,OO~ • 

Businesses 

Relocation payments for a displaced person who conducts a 
business may be either: 
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a. A fixed payment in lieu of actual moving and related 
expenses which is an amount equal to the average annual net 
income of the business, computed in accordance with U~TA 
guidelines, except that such payment will not be less than 
$2,5r,~, nor more than $10,aa3. 

To be entitled to this payment, the business must meet the 
following requirements: 

(1) The business cannot be relocated without a substantial 
loss of its existing patronage; 

(2) The business is not p~rt of a commercial enterprise 
having at least one other establishment not being 
acquired by SC~TD. 

(3) During the two taxable years prior to displacement the 
business had: 

(a) Average annual gross receipts of at least $2,00~ in 
value; on 

(b) Average annual net earnings of at least $1,0~0 in 
value; OR 

(c) Contributed at least 33 1/3 percent of the average 
gross annual income of the owner(s). 

OR 

b. A payment for actual reasonable moving expense including: 

o Transporting personal property from the displacement 
site to a replacement site, but not more than 50 miles, 
unless SCRTD finds that the business cannot be 
relocated within that distance. 

o Packing, crating, and if SCRTD finds it necessary 
storing personal property for not more than 12 months 

o If necessary, advertising for packing, crating, 
storing, or transporting personal property 

o Insuring against loss or damage of personal property 
while in transit or storage 

o Removing and reinstalling machinery and equipment, 
including reconnecting utilities 

The move may be accomplished by a commercial mover or a 
self-move by the business owner • 

AND 

Payment for actual direct losses or personal property 
sustained by a business as a result of disposition or 
abandonement of personal propercy due to relocation. 
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AND 

Payment for incidental expenses incurred in searching for a 
replacement property up to $500. 

Exclusions 

Neither a displaced tenant, homeowner, or business is entitled 
to be paid for: 

o Additional expenses incurred because of living in a new 
location, 

o Cost of moving structures, improvements or other real 
property which are retained by the displaced person, 

o Improvement to the replacement site, except when 
required by law, 

o Interest on loans to cover moving expenses, 

o Loss of good will, 

o Loss of business and/or profits, 

o Loss of trained employees, 

o Personal injuries, 

o Cost of preparing the application for moving and 
relating expenses, 

o Modification of personal property to adapt it to 
replacement site except when required by law, 

o Payment for search cost in connection with locating a 
replacement dwelling. 

Eligibilit~ Reguirments 

a. To be eligible for a moving expense payment, a family, 
individual or business must: 

b. 

o occupy the property at the time of initiation of 
negotiation or at the time SCRTD gives notice of its 
intent to acquire the property; and 

o submit a written claim for payment within 18 months 
after the date the displaced person moves or moves 
personal property from the real property. 

To be eligible for a replacement housing payment, the 
homeowner must: 
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o own and occupy his dwelling for not less than 18~ 
consecutive days immediately prior to the initiation 
of negotiation for his property; and 

o 

o 

purchase and occupy a replacement dwelling one year 
from the date he receives final payment for the 
acquired dwelling; and 

submit a written claim for payment no later than six 
months after the expiration of the one year period 
described above. 

c. To be eligible for a rental replacement housing payment or 
downpayment a homeowner or tenant must: 

o have occupied the dwelling to be acquired for not less 
than 90 consecutive days immediately prior to the 
initiation of negotiation; and 

o rent or purchase and occupy a replacement dwelling 
within one year after the date he is required to move 
from the acquired dwelling; and 

o submit a written claim for payment no later than six 
months after the expiration of the one year period 
described above. 

No relocation payment received by persons or businesses shall 
be considered as in=ome for the purpose of Federal or state 
income tax, or for determining the eligibility or the extent of 
eli~ibility of al~ person for assistance under the Social 
Security Act or any other Federal law. 

All displaced persons will be informed of their rig~t to appeal 
S~RTD's determination as to eligibility for payment or to the 
amount of the relocation payment. The right of appeal will be 
described in all brochures and other informational pamphlets 
distributed to the public. 

Procedures will be established that will assure each applicant 
that his grievance will be heard. The procedure will insure 
that: 

o Each applicant has the opportunity for oral presentation. 

o Each appeal will be decided promptly and the applicant 
informed of the decision in writing. 

o Each appeal decision will include a statement of the 
reasons upon which it is based. 

o Each applicant will have a right of final appeal to a 
higher authority. 
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The appeal procedures will only apply to SCRTO'S relocation 
assistance program. Judicial appeal may also be pursued if a 
claimant is not satisfied with SCRTO administrative 
determination. 

RELOCATION PROGRAM PLAN 

Before SCRTD proceeds to acquire any real property, it will 
comply with the requirements of the Uniform Act to make certain 
preliminary investigations regarding the impact of its 
relocation activities. Information from the preliminary 
investigations will be included in the second tier 
Environmental Impact Assessment Report for the Metro Rail 
Project, and will be used to determine: 

o The estimated number of individuals, families, businesses, 
and non-profit organizations that are to be relocated. 

o The probable availability of decent, safe and sanitary 
replacement housing within the financial means of the 
individuals and families affected. 

o The probable availability of replacement sites for 
businesses and non-profit organizations. 

o A description of the actions proposed to insure that the 
necessary dwellings will be available in advance of any 
displacement. 

o A statement of the relocation problems involved at each 
identifiable relocation along with possible solutions. A 
statement of the basis upon which the identified problem 
areas were made will also be included. 

Prior to proceeding with any negotiations on the Metro Rail 
Project that involves the relocation of any person, SCRTD will 
prepare and submit to UMTA for approval a relocation plan. The 
initial plan will present an analysis of the overall relocation 
work program. The work program will be subsequently up-dated 
and defined on an annual basis for each phase of a project. 
The relocation plan will include: 

o An inventory of the characteristics and needs of persons to 
be displaced. The inventory will be determined by a 
sampling survey. The inventory will endeavor to obtain the 
following information: 

a. Number of people and families to be displaced 

b. Size of families, age of children 

c. Number of elderly and handicapped 

d. Area of preferred location 

e. Type of unit preferred 
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f. Analysis of tenant preference 

g. Need for schools and social and public services 

~n estimated inventory of currently available comparable 
replacement dwellings. This inventory will set forth for 
each dwelling the type of house or building, state of 
repair, number of rooms, type of neighborhood, proximity of 
public transportation, schools, and commercial shopping 
areas and distance to community and religious facilities. 

o A discussion of relocation problems and possible solutions. 

o A discussion of the impact on the human environment in 
which the project will be located including racial, ethnic, 
age and income considerations. 

o An estimate of the business operations to be displaced and 
the effect of their displacement on the economy of the 
area. 

o An analysis of Federal, State, and community programs 
currently in operation in the project area which will 
affect the availability of housing. 

o net~iled information on concurrent displacement and 
relo=ation by other governmental agencies or private 
concerns. 

o ~escription of the metho~s to be used to help displaced 
persons relocate. 

o Explanation of the lead time necessary to carry out a 
timely, orderly and humane relocation program • 

. L~ST RES~RT HOUSI~~ 

If a preliminary housing survey indicates that a sufficient 
number of comparable decent, safe and sanitary dwellings are 
not available for replacement purposes for those persons 
displaced by the Metro Rail Project, the District may consider 
the feasibility of "a last resort housing" project to make 
housing available through purchase and/or construction. This 
alternative may also be considered if comparable decent, safe 
and sanitary dwellings become unavailable during the 
acquisition and relocation phase of the construction project. 
Concurrence and approval from UMTA would be required before 
SCRTD proceeded to consider this alternative to providing 
replacement housing • 
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REC0RDS AND REPORTS 

In connection with the Metro Rail Project, SCRTD will maintain 
complete and comprehensive records of all relocation activities 
including names and addresses of displaced persons, and moving 
and replacement housing payment records. 

The relocation records will be available at reasonable hours 
for inspection by representatives of the Department of 
Transportation who have an interest or responsibility for such 
records. 

Annual reports on the relocation program will be sumitted to 
UMTA in the form required • 
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VII. PROPERTY MANAGEMENT 

Property Management relates to the control and administration of 
lands and improvements acquired from the time title is vested 
with SCRTD until the property is turned over for construction. 
This involves the maintenance and protection of the property 
acquired, including improvements, the responsibility for 
occupancy and rental of improved and unimproved lands, and the 
disposition of improvements by sale or demolition. SCRTD will 
adopt procedures pursuant to the following property management 
policies: 

PROPERTY MAN4GEMENT POLI~IES 

1. All property rights acquired for purposes of constructing and 
operating the Metro Rail Project will be managed by SCRTD. 

2. SCRTD may permit an owner or tenant to occupy real property 
acquired on a rental basis for a short term or for a period 
subject to a termination by SCRTD on short notice. 

3. The owner of improvements or appurtenances on land being acquired 
will be allowed the option of retaining improvements or 
appurtenances at a retention value predetermined by SCRTD. 

4. SCRTD will expeditiously move to inspect vacant property and to 
protect against vandalism, fire, and rodent infestation. 

PROPERTY INSPECTION 

When SCRTD receives title for each property that has been acquired, 
and after the property has been vacated, SCRTD will inspect the 
property to: 

o Determine the present condition of the improvements and fixtures 
acquired; 

o Determine that all fixtures and equipment acquired remain on the 
property; 

o Make a preliminary estimate of the sale value of improvements for 
removal or salvage; 

o Make a preliminary estimate of demolition costs; 

To provide for protection against vandalism and fire for vacated 
properties, SCRTD will (1) have all utilities disconnected; (2) clean 
out other fire hazards; (3) post notice of SCRTD ownership; and (4) 
arrange for adequate security protection . 
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RENTAL OF PROPERTY 

If SCRTD rents the property it has acquired to an owner or a tenant 
for a period subject to termination on short notice, SCRTD will: 

o 

o 

Establish the fair rental for the property on the basis of a 
uniformly applied rental policy: 

Prepare rental agreements: and 

o Supervise property and rental collections through terms of the 
lease, making sure that all conditions of the lease are complied 
with and that the improvements are vacated in time for clearance 
before construction. 

OWNER RETENTION 

Unless inconsistent with planned urban development, the owner of 
improvements or appurtenances on land being acquired will be allowed 
the option of retaining his improvements or appurtenances at a 
retention value predetermined by SCRTD. This determination will be 
made prior to the start of negotiations. 

RODENT AND PEST CONTROL 

SCRTD will determine if conditions are such that rodent and pest 
control measures are necessary. If inspection indicates that control 
is desirable, action will be taken to eliminate the rodents and pests 
prior to the demolition or removal of the improvements located within 
the project area. The participation of state, county, and city health 
departments will be requested • 
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APPENDIX 1 
DEFINITION OF TERMS 

1. Appraisal. A written statement of the appraiser's opinion of 
value fully supported by pertinent factual data of an 
adequately described parcel of property as of a specified 
date. 

2. Business. Any lawful activity other than a farm operation 
conducted primarily: 

a. For the purpose, sale, lease or rental of personal and 
real property, and for the manufacture, processing or 
marketing of products, commodities or any other personal 
property. 

b. For the sale of services to the public. 

c. By a nonprofit organization. 

d. For assisting in the purchase, sale, resale, manufacture, 
processing, or marketing of products, commodities, 
personal property or services by erection and maintenance 
of an outdoor advertising display(s) whether or not the 
display(s) is located on the premises on which any of the 
above activities are conducted. 

3. Comparable Replacement Dwelling. A replacement dwelling 
which is: 

a. Decent, safe and sanitary. 

b. Functionally equivalent and substantially the same as the 
dwelling being acquired, but not excluding newly 
constructed housing, with respect to: 

(1) Number of rooms; 

(2) Area of living space; 

(3) Type of construction 

c. In an area not generally less desirable than the dwelling 
being acquired with respect to: 

(1) Public utitilies; 

(2) Public and commercial facilities and 

(3) Neighborhood conditions, including municipal 
services, and unreasonably adverse environmental 
factors; 
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d. Reasonably accessible to the place of employment, or 
potential place of employment, of the head of the 
displaced family or the displaced individual; 

e. Adequate in size to accommodate the needs of the 
displaced family or individual; 

f. Within the financial means of the displaced family or 
innividual. A dwelling is within the financial means of 
an individual or family if, the monthly housing cost 
(including payments for mortgage, insurance, and property 
taxes) or rented cost is not more than: 

(1) 25 percent of the monthly gross income of the 
individual or family, including supplemental income 
payments received from public agencies; or 

(2) The portion of the monthly gross income of the 
individual or family, including supplemental income 
payments received from public agencies, paid for 
rent or housing cost at the acquired dwelling if the 
rent or housing cost is not excessive taking into 
consideration the cost of other needs of the family 
or individual. 

g. Is open to all individuals regardless of race, color, 
religion, or national origin, in a manner consistent with 
the requirements of Title VIII of the Civil Rights Act of 
19~8, and which is available to all individuals 
regardless of sex. 

4. Decent, Safe and Sanitary Housing. Standards for decent, 
safe and sanitary housing are: 

a. Minimum Reguirements. A decent, safe and sanitary 
dwelling is one which meets all of the following minimum 
requirements: 

(1) Conforms to State and Local Housing Codes and 
Ordinances. Conforms with all applicable provisions 
for existing structures that have been established 
under state or local building, plumbing, electrical, 
housing and occupancy codes and similar ordinances 
or regulations. 

('-) Water. Has a continuing ane adequate supply of 
potable safe water. 

(3) Ritchen Requirements. Has a kitchen or an area set 
aside for kitchen use which contains a sink in good 
working condition and connected to hot and cold 
water and an adequate sewage system. A stove and 
refrigerator in good operating condition shall be 
provided when required by local codes, ordinances or 
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custom. When these facilities are not required by 
local code, ordinances or custom, the kitchen area 
or area set aside for such use shall have utility 
service connections and adequate space for the 
installation of such facilities. 

(4) Heating System. Has an adequate heating system in 
good working order which will maintain a minimum 
temperature of 68 degrees in the living area under 
local outdoor design temperature conditions. A 
heating system will not be required in those areas 
where such is not normally included in new housing. 
Bedrooms are not included in the "living area" as 
referred to in this paragraph. 

(5) 

(6) 

(7 ) 

(8) 

Bathroom Facilities. Has a bathroom, well lighted 
and ventilated and affording privacy to a person 
within it, contains a lavatory basin and a bathtub 
or staff shower, properly connected to an adequate 
supply of hot and cold running water, and a flush 
toilet, all in good working order and properly 
connected to a sewage disposal system. 

Electric System. Has an adequate and safe wiring 
system for lighting and other electrical services in 
each room. 

structurally Sound. Is structurally sound, 
weathertight, in good repair and adequately 
maintained. 

Egress. Each building used for dwelling purposes 
shall have a safe unobstructed means of egress 
leading to safe open space at ground level. Each 
dwelling unit in a multi-dwelling building must have 
access either directly or through a common corridor 
to a means of egress to open space at ground level. 
In a multi-dwelling building of three stories or 
more, the common corridor on each story must have at 
least two means of egress. 

(9) Habitable Floor Space. Has 150 square feet of 
habitable floor spcce for the first occupant in a 
standard living unit and at least 100 square feet 
(70 square foot for mobile home) of habitable floor 
for each additional occupant. The floor space is to 
be subdivided into sufficient rooms to be adequate 
for the family. All rooms must be adequat~ly 
ventilated. Habitable floor space is defined as 
that space used for sleeping, living, cooking or 
dining • 
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b. Rental of Sleepin~ Rooms. The standards for decent, safe 
and sanitary housIng as applied to rental of sleeping 
rooms shall include the minimum requirements contained in 
paragraph a. (1), (4), (6), (7), and (8) above and in the 
following: . 

(1) Habitable Floor s¥ace. Has at least 100 square 
feet of habitableloor space for the first occupant 
and 50 square feet of habital floor space for each 
additional occupant. 

(2) Bathroom Facilities. Has a lavatory, bath and 
toilet facilities that provide privacy including a 
door that can be locked if such facilities are 
separate from the sleeping room. 

c. In the event the local housing code does not meet all of 
the standards listed above, but is reasonably comparable, 
UMTA will be asked to approved the use of the local code 
as acceptable standards for decent safe and sanitary 
housing. 

5. Displaced Person. A displaced person is any person who: 

a. Is in occupancy at the initiation of negotiation for the 
acquisition of the real property or other real property 
on which he conducts a business or farm operation, in 
whole or in part; or 

b. Is in occupancy at the time he is given a written notice 
by the District that is their intent to acquire the 
property by a given date; and 

c. Moves from the real property or moves his personal 
property from the real property or other real property on 
which he conducts a business operation subsequent to the 
earliest date established above; and 

d. The real property is subsequently acquired. 

e. If the move occurs after a written order to vacate is 
issued, the occupant is eligible even though the property 
is not acquired. 

6. District. Southern California Rapid Transit District. 

7. Dwelling. The place of permanent or customary and usual 
abode of a person. It includes a single family building; a 
one-family unit in a multi-family building; a unit of a 
condominium or cooperative housing project; any other 
resident unit, including a mobile home which is either 
considered to be real property under state law, or cannot be 
moved without substantial damage or unreasonable cost or is 
not a decent, safe and sanitary dwelling. 
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8. Economic Rent. The amount of a rent a tenant or homeowner 
would have to pay for a dwelling comparable to the acquired 
dwelling in a similar area. 

9. Fair ~arket Value. The fair market value of the property 
taken is the highest price on the date of valuation that 
would be agreed to by a seller, being willing to sell but 
under no particular or urgent necessity for so doing, nor 
obliged to sell, and a buyer, being ready, willing, and able 
to buy but under no particular necessity for so doing each 
dealinJ with the other with full knowledge of all the uses 
and purposes for which the property is reasonably adaptable 
an~ available. (California Code of Civil Procedure 
12S3.32C) • 

10. Family. Two or more individuals who live together in a 
dwelling and are: 

a. Related by blood, marriage, adoption, or legal 
guardianship; or 

b. Others who live together as a family unit may be 
determined to be jointly eligible for relocation 
assistance and payments. 

11. Farm Operation. A lawful activity conducted solely or 
primarily for the pro~uction of one or more agricultural 
pro~ucts or commodities, inc1u1ing timber, for sale or home 
use. 

12. Federal Financial ~ssistance. A grant, loan or contribution 
provider. by the ~nitec States, other than a Federal guarantee 
or insurance, or an annual payment or capital loan to the 
District of Columbia. 

13. Initiation of ~egotiation for the Parcel. The date SCRTD 
makes the first personal contact with the property owner or 
his representative and furnishes him with a written offer to 
purchase the real property. 

14. Initiation of ~e1otiation for the project. The date SCRTD 
makes the first personal contact with any property owner or 
his representative and furnishes him a written offer to 
purchase the real property, except where such contact is ma6e 
solely for protective buying or because of hardship. 

15. Just Compensation. The measure of just compensation is the 
fair market value of the property taken. (Code of Civil 
procedure, Section 1263.310) 

lfi. M0rtga3e. A lien commonly given to secure an advance on, or 
the unpaid purchase price of real property together with any 
credit instruments secured thereby. 
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17. Nonprofit Organization. A corporation, partnership, 
individual or other public or private entity engaged in a 
business, professional or instructional activity on a 
nonprofit basis, necessitating fixtures, equipment, stock in 
trade, or other tangible property for the carrying on of the 
business, profession or instructional activity on the 
premises • 

18. Owner. An individual(s): 

a. owning, legally or equitably, the fee simple estate, a 
life estate, a 99-year lease or other proprietary 
interest in the property. 

b. The contract purchaser of any of the foregoing estates or 
interests. 

c. With a lease, at least 50 years to run from the date of 
the acquisition of the property. 

d. With an interest in a cooperative housing project, which 
includes the right to occupy the dwelling. 

e. Who has succeeded to any of the foregoing interests by 
devise, beguest, inheritance of operation of law. 

19. Person. A partnership, company, corporation, or association 
as well as an individual or family. 

20. Project. Any U~TA Grant Agree~ent which will result in the 
acquisition of land and/or the displacement of people. 

21. Remnant. A remainder or portion of property that will be 
left in a size, shape or condition as to be of little market 
value. 

22. Grantee. Any public agency which either individually 
or jointly with one or more other puhlic agencies, is 
eligible to receive Federal financial assistance from the 
UW;TA. 

23. SCRTD. Southern California Rapid Transit District. 

24. Tenant. An individual or family who rents, or is te~porary 
in lawful possession of a dwelling, including a sleeping 
room • 
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APPENDIX 2 

UNIFORM RELOCATION ASSISTANCE AND LAND ACQUISITION POLICIES 
ACT OF 1970 

PUBLIC LAW 91-646 

Public Law 91-646 
9ht Congress, S. 1 

January 2, 1971 

Ttl l'l'o'·hl~ tor 1I111(orlll Dlllll'Cllllhl"l~ trt'nlllll'lIt ur 11('1'11011" cU~I,lt\(.cJ trulU Ib.·lr 
buntt'''' "1I~llIf"'-"'·~. or farlll~ hy .', .. h'rlll 1111.1 'wlt'rllll)" ."l!i!<It'(1 IIfI,grlllu" allll 'tI .. "I II !Iii." 11111("'111 11111) '''Illilat.lt' IMud M'lIl1hlltitm 11U1it'll''; fur ... t'd~,.J and 
f,'(h'mlly 1I~.I~lt'(II'ru;:raw", 

Bc if ~llall~d b!l Ihf' Sl'liltle ond 11011"1' ol Cel'7'e8cntnt!ve8 of thc 
[-",diet! S(lIft'Jf of A. 11/('1';"" in ('ong'~'''11 (lJ'Jfcmbled, TII;lt tIllS Act nlny 
I"" dIp.! liS 111(' "{'uifol'lIl J:~lorlltion .l~istllllce 11IId Real ProperlY 
.\('quisitiClII P.,liciE's.\('t of l!lio". 

TITLE J-GEXER'\L PROnSIO:XS 

84 !:TA'l'. 1894 

Vn1fol"lll Re1o
cr.ticn Assist
anoe anc:l land 
Aoquisition 
Polioies I,ot 
or 1970. 

:O;l:C. HI}, .\s used ill thi~ .\('t- Defin1 tiona, 
(1) The tel'm "FE'dE'l'a 1 as:E'llry" mp;\Ils Rn~' dE'p:lrt llI('nt, :l/!ency, 

OJ' ill;;fI'Ull1~IlI:lIit\' inlllE' \'xe('utin' IJrallr/J of thE' Gon'rnment (except 
thc Xat;IJIl:ll Capilal JIolI,ill:,! o\\lthOl'il),), nll~' wholly owned Gonml' 
Jlwnt (,ol'potat ion I l'X, '('PI t ite Visl riq nl Columhia Hedeyelopment 
Llilld .\I!(')l('Y), :llId Ihl' .\n'lliu'l't of IJ.t Cupillll, the F .. deJ'll1 l'eset'\'c 
ball.J,,' :l1111 hrillll'/JI'!' l)ll'l'i, .. f. 

(~; Tllp It'rlll ":-\I:;I\:'l;wan- ;Ul\' of tIn,' !'4'\'pJ'a1 ~tlll('!' of the l"nited 
8I,1Il''', tl:c J>;;,trirt of ('ohllnLia, thr CO:lwvlIlwelilth of Pucrto Ril'O, 
nllY Icnit!'!'\, 01' pos"l·~~irm of tlil' l"nilccl ~tUII'S, th~ Tl'Ilst T~rritot'\' 
'of i k Padi: hla lids, :tlul Mly I)(,llit i(':l1 !'ultd i,' isioll t hl'l'rof, • 

(:\) TII(, tl'rm ":-;!:lIl' lI:.r,'nry" means tltt- ~ntiollal Cnpitlll Housing 
"\ l1t1lOJ'ily, the I>i!'iJ'id of ('"ll1ll~hi:' J:E'.)C\'clc;>plllrllt Land o\:,!ency, 
:Hlrl :lily ch'pal1J1lrnt, a/!t'lll'y. elr 1II1'tnllllel1tallly of n SIRt':! or of a 
political !'uldil'i,,;oll of a :-\t:.It', 01' all\' <i1'J):lrll1wnt. "a"I\"~' nr ;""t,.". 
1111'1l1ailtl' 01 Iwo or 11101'1' :'1:lles 01' of two 01' lI111rl' poiilical snhcli,·j· 
t.'ioll!< Oi:l :'-talC' or :--::1'(':;, 

(-I) Th(' 1('1'111 ·'}o\")..I':1I tillalll'ial :!~,:i,tall('e" mr:lll!' a ~l'allt. loan. 
or l'ontril)1llion pro\'it.!(,<l bl' llaC' rnitc(l :--tatcs, ~A('ept Rill' Fedel'Ul 
I!lIal':11!I('C' 01' in,lIl';wC'(' Illlli :\11." nnUI111J J>a~'llIellt 01' (,:l1>i';11 loun to 
the' 1 )i"t rid of ('uil1ll,bia, 

(tJ), TIH,~ tUIIl ,"1';1',.:011" JH';lIlS Iln~' indi"idual, part Il('rshi P. cor· 
)lo:-at JOIl. or 1I!'!"OC'J:lllnn. 

(G) TI,(' I('rm '·cli~l'l:lcE".1 pl'r~II" 1Il(,:IIl!'; nn)' )X'rsoll who, 011 or 
IIfl!'1' thr ~Il('rti\'~ li:,\(· "f tJ.is o\c't, 1II0\'l'~ frulll n'/ll I'IW\',(','I\,. or 
IIWW!' Iii" )l1'1',.:onal propprh' from l'I'al I'l'oprrt\', n,; Ii 1'f'~11 I of the 
IIf'Cpl i!:iil inn of !<Iwh I't-a J }ll'"j)('1'1 ", il' wl,o!(· 01' illOlmrt, or n5 'he I't'sult 
cd til!' \\ rill"11 onl:or (If tIll' .. t'CI'·':l'il1;,! u;,!(')wy to "ill'lIlt' I'cill l'ropt'rt~', 
for n l)J'v;,!r:1I1l or Pl'ojl',-t 111)(1('11:1\;('11 I.y il F!'<lI'r:t1 :lgl'Il('\', or with 
F."I"I';!) lillalll'ial a,-"i-tilll"": ancl l'"ol,':,l' fill' tl,l' purpui'(,s ;"'f !'l,<,lions 
;?O;!(;l) lind (I!) :111,1 :!II;, Ilf thi .. tilh', a" n J ... sult of the :l('(JII ... iti')1l of 
01' :I~, tIlt' n'5ul! of 11.(, \Il'iat'll 01,(1,,1' of tIle al"llIil'ill~ nvcnn to \'II(,Rle 
ntlwl' I'('al propel" ~'. cm whieh !'ollell ))t'I'!'on (,lIn"l1('ts n bllsiness or fnrm 
('pera! ion, {or !'ild, )l1'O~l'alll or )Jl'oJl'C't. 
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(t') .\11\' cli"plll(,(,tl 1lf'1'M01I ('1i~ibll' fnt naYlnpnts lIIul('r .nttl\4.,ctioll 
(II) nf this ~lIon "'hn i!; displat'(o(1 fmlll IIi,.. j,1:t1'(' of hu!';illl:i'6 01' frolll 
his farlll OpE'rilt iOIl IIlId who t·It'f1s 10 II('('('pt tllP ItlIyJlll'1I1 lint hOl"i7.ed 
In' tlli;: f:1I'~l"tioll illlil'l1 of Ihl' ";I\'l\)t'lIt Illlthorizt'<i b,' sulJS('<1ion (a) 
ot this f.(,(·tioll. ll"I~' ",t'('h't' II fixl:" p:l\'ml'nt in 1111 alllonllt rquIII to 
.h .. IIn'rll~ Annnnl nrt rn)"Jlill~'l'I of tlte IlIIfolinf'Ss or fftl'm ()) ... nltion. 
t':Sl't"l't thnt .lIch )111\"1I1E'lIt sluall he lint 1t'!i5 thlln $2.:JCIO nn)' more than 
~l().tI4NI. )11 Ih .. (,IlSP of. Im!;illl'SS no pn\"llll'llt sholl he mnde nllelpr this 
IJn~tion mall'ss th .. )1t':lIt of the .'l'drl·1I1 a~'l'nr" is !lltisfil'd thnt tIM! 
busint':;!'o (1) ('ftllllot 1M' rt'IOt'lltl'd withont a substnntinlloss of its ('Xist· 
in~ Jlnlrollll~. nnd (:1) is 1I0t n plitt of. rommt'rriol pntPI·prilM.' h8\"ill~ 
at h·lt~t OIlP other t'Stnhli;;lullrnt 1I0t lx-illJ! nequired b~' til .. rllitetl 
Stat""'. whirh is rnJ!a~l'Il in tlal' !;nmp 01' silllilar bllSilll'ss. Fill" pnrposes 
of thi;; ~\ll~l'('fion. th(' tel"lIl·'ll\"rrllpl' ollllnnl IIrt l':arnill~" means one
hnlf of lUll' IIPt enrnil\~;; of the lIusinl'FS or fnnll OIIl'I1\tion. before 
Fe<it'ml. :O:il1tl'. and loclIl iUC'OIIll' tnns, dnl"in~ the two tnxnble nnn; 
ill1l1ll'dintpl~: )H'erpc1in:,! tIle toxnble yl'nr in wJli.rh sllrh bllsinE>8s or 
fftl'm 0l,('r:ltlon mo\·(.'s from thl' renl pl"OJ>erty orqlllrl'<1 for surh JlI"ojP<:t, 
01' dunn:: fllrh oth('I' pl't'iOtI ns the hl':,,1 O(SlIrh o:;rell('\" determines to 
be 111011: P<Jnitablp for l'!oitnhlishin~ sur1l cnrJlin~'S .• Iid illdndes any 
l'OIllI>t'Il,::uioll pnid by thf' busin('ss or fnl1n oprl"ntion to the ownet', his 
SPOUSl.'. Ot' Jlis depend£onls during SUrll period. 

aF.I'I •. \("E)IEXT 1I0t"IIIXG FOR IfOln:u\\":n:R 

SU·. :?.-.~, (n) (1) In Addition to pa~'m(>nt" otherwiSE' nuthorized 
b~' thi,.: title. the ht-ad of th(' Fedel1llll~rllc·~·.!;hall make nn :ldditiollul 
paYlIlplI1 nil! in {'XC'pss of ~l:'.OO() to nny c1ispla(,pd l><'r50n who i~ dis· 
1'1111"('11 frolll a dwelJilll! lIl'tllall~' owned lind (ll'rllpied hy !-II('I, dispIRC'(,cl 
lX'l"!;oll for lIot J{,!'os tllan one hundred Ilnd ei:;rhty da"s pl"ior to tht' 
mitial ir.n of np~otiatiom; fllt' the nrqllisition of tlal' j,1'rtpeI1\". Surh 
lIddiiiollal pa~'III('Il' !':h:dl illch,,1!' th(' followillJ! l'll'llI(,lIh: • 

(..\. J Tile amonnt. if 11ll~·. whirh ",111'11 IId"!'11 to th(' a(·qllisitioll ros! 
"'f ~~~~ ~~ ... ~!~:~,;: .~;.-~.aiJ't:,! :,\ ,~.t" ;·\~,t~"Hl H1!CUl·.\·, ('q\lai~ tllf r~n!l;ol)ahlr 
<'I:>'" "f '1 \·0.::::,:::·uh\· 1·t'i,Ltri.hIHlt Ih\l·llil\~ which is II ciet'l'llt, SlIfl', 
IIIHl ~allilary dWt'lIinl! adNl'lnte to a('rnmillollate ~Ilrh cli"pla"ed ,""'SIIIl. 
re:l;'(lI::lloly a,·rt-,.5iLll· to JlIlJ.lil· sct\·il'{'!' lind Jllar{'~ of E'rnl'l(l~'mr'lt :\Ild 
1I\'niJal,]t- on the prinlll' market. .\1I drll'l"lllillation!i retillil"t'd to rany 
Ollt Ihi~ ;;llhp:ll":t~r;ll'h !':hnll hl' III iI lIt, in n('('ordan('(' with ~tan.laf(!s 
p;;tal,li;.1I1,d by the' I'NlI1 of th(' Fedt'rill lI,!elH'y IlH,kin~ tIlt' ;H1ditional 
pllyll!t-lit. 

(B, Tllp Rmollllt. if Rny, "'hich will r0ll1pe1l5ate ~nt'h displa('pil 
I><'noll for llll~' illl'l"t'al'C't1 inteJ"t'!'ot ('o;:ts whi('h SlIl'h )K'I"!'OIl is I'Nlllil't'tl 
10 pay for financill;.! thp nC''lllisition of an.\· Slll'h ('onlllaral.lE' t"('pl:lC'e· 
IIII'll! ,I n-toll in;.!. Sllrh nmoullt shnll lx, pail! (Jnl~' if th(' dwpllillg 
IInl'::I"I'11 I.y the Fpd('ral n:;reIH'\" \\"II!': (.'1H'lIlllhpl'l'd hy II hOlla tide 
11J(,rtl!;\!!" whirh wns a \"Illid lit'l; 011 Stll"h tlwrllill!! for not 1('''5 tlUlll 
0111' hlll!drt'd and t'ighty day,- prior to the initiatinll of np~otilltjons 
fllr thp :wIJlli-ition of ~11t"h dwplliuJ,!. ~'lI'll nlllollnt !'hall II(> eqllal to 
th(' ni('!';'~ ill the nl!~I"('l!atp int(,I"f'!'t nnd other df'ht toPr\'ic'e ('ost ... of 
thnt :IIII011l1t of I hp )l1'inri Jln I of the mort ~a:;rl' 011 I he l'\'plarPlllrllt 
dw('IEII!! wl';dl if; eqllal to the unpnidlJalnlll'r of tht' 1Il0rt:,!:l;.!p on the 
RI'fpilt'd Il\\l'J1ill~. m'('" tIlt' rl'lIlaindt'r (rl'lll of tlu.' 1ll0I't:::l;.!(, on thl' 
R!"qllirrll c!wt'llilll!. rrdllrf'tl to di!'C"Olllltl'Ci "I"('st'nt '·IIII1P. The tli!'rollnt 
r;Uf' ~haJl lJl' tl,p pre\"Jlilill:,! illtf'rrst rnt(' paid 011 ~1\\"inl!S dl'po;;its by 
l'omlllt-rc-ial 'mnks in thf' ",E'lIprlll upn ill whith tht' t'('l'lnrement 
dwC'lIinn is lociltec1. «') flea,:olllllllp P:Sl'l'll~S illrurl'ed b~' sllrlt (1isplllrptl peI'SO)) for 
E'\'id('JIt"I' IIf (it II', "'I'o.-dill:,! ft'es. and otllt''' do"ill;.! ('ost!' lIlC'itit'nt to 
the plll'l'has(.' of tht- l"l'pJarl'lIIt'llt dwelling, bllt not illdmling prepaid 
e:o:prllsrs. 

(2) ThE' nd,litional1':I)"lIlent nuthorized by tlais !';uoS€'rtion shn~1 be 
mndr ouh' til 1'1\0"11 II ( 1!'1'1:lt"l·d prr~on who pllrrh:I!oOt'f': nnd ()('l'U)lIl'S n 
rt'I,larl'lIl~lIt dWl'lIin;.! which is dN'ent, I':lfl', lllld sanitllry not 1nter 
than thp elld of the Clnr "rar period l>l'~illllilll! on tla(' date on 9\'hi('h 
he tl'rl'inls {,.0I11 the Ft'ci'l'ral n~enry final (>aYIIlPllt of nil ('()Sts of the 
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famiJie,; and in(lh-idllnlij 'c1i!!'Jlln~d, dfft'nt, .fe, and Banitary 
dwt-lJinr.'~ as dt'tint'd 1,,- Sill'll F.dt'rlll age'u"- ht'nd, ~ual in num· 
blor to t 1(' numbrr- of .ild nailable to su('b c1isplared ~rsons 1\-ho 
lTquil'(' &l1rh dWfl1in,ri and reasonnbh- al'Cf'liI'ihle to their 1,lat'es of 
e1l1I,lo,-m .. nt, t'xreJ>t that Ille hend Qf t)lat F"d"rnl a~ncy may l)re· 
It'r!be' by 1"l'I.'1.111tion aitnations .-hpn slIch a.uranre5 may be 
.. n,,·pd: 

(.,) nssist a disl,lat't'd pt'non displA~ from Ili& bllsines or farm 
OlM'r:lfion in obtaining and becollling estabJished in • saitable 
repll\('C'mpnt loration; 

(5) suppl\" informatiun concerning F.dernl and State housing 
l)ro~rnl1ls, disll/lfer 101m l)ro~rrIUIls. and other F",wral or Slate 
1)f"~r;Ims olTerill~ as.;iI>1r.nl't' to disfllnrod .,.I'50ns: and 

(ti) l'l"o'-lrle otll('r addJ;Ory RI-,-it'es to displllt'f'd pt'l'SOns in order 
to rninllllize hardships to 5urh llen;ons in adjustiJlJ;! to J't'JOS'Rtiou_ 

(el) Thl' lat-ads of "e\Il'1"81111!l'Il('i(-s "haJJ ('GOrdinllte relocntiolla"th-i· 
fit'S with l'l"oj(·('t 1\"or"k, and other planned or l)roposcd go,-emmt'ntal 
a"liolls ill til .. ("OlIlIIlIlIIi,,- or nenl-L,· areas ... hirh lUay affert the carr,-· 
ing Ollt of I"t'loratioll asSistant'e programs. • 

JlO"CSJXG IIEPLACDlEXT BT FEDERAL AGEXC1' .AS un llUORT 

S,:c-_ 2«16_ (a) If a FPdernl prnjl'rt ca.nnot proceed fo actual eonstru('· 
tioll bt't'nn5e t'ollll,nrable 1"f'1lInl't'l1l('nt .nJe or rentnJ housing is not" 
1I\"l\iJllhl(', nllll tla .. hl.'lId of Ille Fpdt'rnJ ngenry detennines thnt such 
hou~in~ ('llIlIIot otherwise be mnde n,-nilable be may take sut'h n('tion ns 
iii tlt-<·(,~~;It\· or nppl"Oprinte to pro,-ide sUt'h housmg by use of funds 
1Iutllol"izt'lf fOI" su('11 pJ"ojt't't_ 

(lI) ~o prl"!'on shnH be I'('quirpd to mo,-e from his dweJJing on 01' 

nffl'r til .. l',r(,l'th-r date of thi£: fitll', on nrCOUllt of nm- F,'dernJ l,rojrl't, 
unJt-ss tJle Ft'dt'."111 agency ht'nd is s"Itisfit'd that rel'~nt'tment llousin~, 
in n('roronnrt with 5e<'tioll ~O:;«') (8), is nailnbJe to such person_ 

IT"\TF. ItT.Q\"JRF.Jl TO Ft"RXJfllI RE_\L MlOPT.RT1' JXCJDF.XT '1'0 FEDER_\!. 
AssrSTAxn: ILOCAL COOPERATJOX, 

SEC_ 211j_ Whenl',-pr rt'nl Jlro»l'rt~- is acquitt'd by • Stnte agent'y 
1IIId flll"lli~hl'd ns n I"l'qui."t'J ('ontriblltion inrid('nt to a Federnl pro· 
JtI"lln1 or PI~j('~tJ th!.l)d~ .. ~1 ng..llcy_ hn,-il1~ anthorih" o,-er Hle pro
gl"am 01" )lJ"oj('ct may not nrc('1'£ s\!cb p.'ol>Clty unless sucb State ng~ncy 
Ians millIe :,11 )llI)"IIIl'lltS alldllronded" III llSSISh\ll~" ~lld ~s;;uranl'('~ as 
nrc I1!qHit't'd of n State ngl'ncy by Bel·tlOns 210 and 30a of tillS .lct, Such 
Stnfe agency shall pay the cost of such ftquiJ"ements.in the ""lme 
manlier n/lel to the same pxtent as the l'l'al propel'ty ac.-qull'l'd. ~o~ such 
llroject, except thnt.in the_ case of nny nnlal1rol>crty a<'quIslt.on or 
ClisplA(,(,llll'nt orc\ll"tmg l)r.or to Ju)y I, 1912. Stich Federnl Ill:-oc,:,cy 
s)lall pay 100 l>cr centum of the first $2:;,000 of the t'OSf of ll~\"Idmg 
Alrh pAyments nnd nssistance, 

nATE AC"TJXG AS .\GE~T FOR FF.DF.RAL l"J1OGJI_\lJ: 

ST.('"_ 208_ Wh .. nc,"('1' renl Pl"Ol>crty is n('qllit'l'(l by a Stilt .. I\gen('y at 
the 1!'lllest of a Fedcl-a1 ngenry for n F!dernl pr0I!1"IIm OJ" pl"Ojec~, ~~ch 
nl'qllislt ion shAH, fOJ" the pl~rl)()!O('s of t)IIS .\<:t, be dl't'lIIl'd 1111 1\l'qlllsl!10n 
hy the FOOl'rnl ng('Jlry bnnng nnthont)" on'l' such l)J·ogl"nm 01" 1)I"OJert-

l'lOIlLW ,,"llIIKS "ROCll.UIS A~"D l'ROJT.C'TS (IF TJIF. Gon."1tX)lEXT OF TIlE 
DJSTIIll-r OF roLl-lunA .'XO (I.- TJIE ,,-_,sIJJXOTOX llETROloOl_IT.lX ART.A 

1'JL,x,.n' .'lTJIORJTT 

S.:t"_ ;209" Wh"lIe'-P1" 1"t'1l11Il"OPl'11y i .. IIC11llh'l'11 by th~ gO'-t'J"JIDlellt of 
fhc nistJ"i('t of Co)umbia or tllc Wn,.l&ill:,.o1OIl ~Iet\"lll'ohtRI1 .-\I'('n T~nJ\. 
,,;it Authority for n pJ"ol!l"nm or pJ"ojel:t """,hi('h !s not "ul~i('rt to ~hon;; 
~1 0 and 21] of this til 1(', Rnd snch 1I('(l\1lSItlOIl WI II 1'l'5111t III t be dlsplnce· 
lIIt'llt of ;\11,. ),..";:.on On or afll't the (,tTl'("th" .. d:\fe of this .\ct, the Com· 
missiOlll'r of Ihe District of Columbia ol·aht' Wnslling10n )lctrolloJi~nll 
.\1-('0 TJ"IIIl,;it A"thoJ"it~-, ft!; thp (';\$(' m:I~" be, 51\:\11 m;,ke nll rel()('nhon 
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Pres1dent1e.l 
repo!"t to 
COIlG:'eSI'. 

"'lIla 1:\ 1"·I·n.\TIClx-ln:I.I"'·.\Tlnx .'''''IICTA:sn: I" I'I:IICIII.\)," m:n:I\'I"u 
.":111 :n.\I. "1" .\""'.\1 .. \ ""I,"r.'" I'.: 

• ~.:I·. :! I:!. h.' 01'11,·1" t n 1''''\'''lIt 1II1Il!"''''''''1''~' f'X I ""II":*' IUIIl tI II 1'1 j"I1-
lions or Clllh'UOlllil, nn,1 It, l'r"lIIoh' Ulllfnl'lII IIn,1 ,'If, .. 11\·,· IlIhll;ni"Ir:a· 
CiCln nf 1·,·1 ... ·:11 iUII "",,,,jilt,, ... ,,· '''''~I'nlll'' fill' ,li"I'I:II,,,1 1"·1",.. .. ",. IUldrr 
.... diolll'i :!II'i. :!JtI. lu,,1 :!15 ttr thi" lilk', .. ~I:I'" al!"lu'\' In:n ,'au,'r into 
t,()lIl!"o,,·t~ \\"ii II 11Il~' ilIII!dclUlII. finu. Il~..cll·hltjlln, .,.: '·(lI·iK;mainn for 
""r\'Il'c'" III 11"I1II1""lwlI \\" II It IIUC'" I'rc'I!rlllll". fir Inn ,. "11m' ,JIlt il II flille
li'illol uncl"r Ihi" tith· IhrmlJ!1t Any .·.·Ilc· .... 1 or '~tlltl" ~IWt'l'1mlt.nllll 
a~I'('II."y (II' ill't rl.'''\I·III:I~ily 1m ~ illJ! lin ",.luMi .. I",,) UI·I,!:IlIi1.:l1 ion fur mn
dll'111\~ 11·1""'1111111 11,....1'" :Ilh't' 1"'C~I'IIlU'" ~lIc'h ~Iu'" "I!C'lh'\' ,,111111, ill 
C'lirryill~ (1111 IIIl' ... ·In.·UI inn n,. .. i,;l:m",· Ill'! h·jc iM' d,·",·rilt,·,!' in Ff'c1 jun 
!!()(i, \\"1,,'I\I'\"'r 1'11 ... ti"lIltl,·. IIlili1.1' th" ~f\"i,'t'" nf ~Inte OJ" h":11 hOlls-
hll! IIl!rll"il''''' (II" fltlll'l' n~"lIdc'~ la:a"inl! ('xI"'ril'lll"e in tht' nclm:nistra
ciol1 or ('oncllIl't of ~illlillir Jaollt'il11! IlnitifllllC't' IIl'1h'itiL'S. 

Ir.Ct"L.'TIO"'; .UiJ) Mllln:an· •• :s 

S.:( .. 21:1. (n) In IIrl1"r Co 1l11llllllt~ unironlllUl,l ~tTpl·th·c udminis
tration IIf l't'IO(':ltiun ""-... i"':II1('(' and I:llld IU'qllh,it ion of State or JO("II.1 
housi!l~ IlI!t'Jwics, or uth!,t 1lr.I'I1ri('s hU\'juJ! I)ro~rnms or l>1"Ojcrts oy 
}'t,drl'lIl 1I~l'lh·j,·" 01" tll'OI!I'IIIII" nr III'nj",·h. It,· :-:tllh' IIJ!I'lwi('S l't'c't'I\'III~ 
.'(·,1('1":11 Ii llillll·i:a I :1,.",I,.t :1II,'t'. IIIl' hC'I"I" of )04,·.1"1'111 Ill!c'llt'i,'S sh:11I con
Fult In~l'1 Jil'l" on 'lll' t'l'tllhli,.llIIll'Ilt of 1"~'111111 iOlls IIncl I"'K'~IIII't's fOl' 
I ht· illlp1l'1II"lIt:at jon of "'lIt·",pw~r:n\ls. 

(b) Tilt· 1If'11I1 IIf ,,:It·" F",It'I"l\1 n~"'III'" is nutJICII'izf',l Co Plifllblish 
IIII('II l't'gtllntillllS I\\ld prnl"'CIIII"l'S liS Jal' lIIay dl!h'rmille 10 be necessnry 
to nSSll1'E'-

(1) that Ih(' l'a~'llIl'nts IUlIt n,.:siHfill1l'e autllori%rd by this A('t 
511:\11 IK' ndlllini":lrl"l'c1 in II 111311nt'1' whirl! is fail' Anti tl'.asollnlJJc, 
and liS 1111 ifurlll u,. JU'lu" i,'nllil': 

(:!) t":ll II di,.:pl:lI1'cl 1)(,1',,"n who makf's .,ropt't nppliC'atillll 
f01'1I pn"l\lI'nt nIl1hCll"i1.('d fill' filll'h PC'I':'()I\ h~' thi" title s1lnll 110 
)laid IU.ollll'lly nft('r 1\ ilion 01', in IUlI'Il,..)li., "Ui't'S, he pllid in 
IIdnlllc1'; IIlld 

(:i) thnt 1111\' 11('1'~n 1I1!:rl'i"\'ec11,,' II c1rh'"nin:ltioll ail to eligibil. 
ity fol' II pol\·jlll·1It IUlthol"i1.t·c1 It'"' this _\t,t. 01' IIII' annollnl of II 
pOl \'Illent. nlli\" hol\"f' his a I'l'lirnt Jon ""'il'\\"rd It,· t hf' hf'nd of the 
Fe~I(,1'II1 IIJ!1'lir~' hlwing nlltlllll"it~· O\'f'r th(' 81;plic'nbll' 11ro:r1'1I1l1 
or pl·ojf'rl.ol' ill tltt' ,'I\;-,e of II )ll'o::!I":III1I1I'I"1lj('rt 1"l'I'pil"illg J-'edc'l'lIl 
finanrinl Il!';:i,.tnllc'p. b\" the hplltl of tlat' ::-(at(' llJ!rn('y. . 

(d Thr h('atl flf f'a('h F('c1er:a1 nj!t'IlI'" Illll\' pl't'K'l"ih(> Sll('}' nf)lrr 
l'rl!"lat iom: nlltl prOl'f'tlllrt's. mnsi"h'nt '\'ith 'tlap pl·o,"i,..ioIlS of this 
Art, liS he "(,(,illS 1If'('('~';::lry or ap}lropl'iatr to ('Itrry out this .\ct . 

. ,x" r.\I. RJ:roIIT 

~T.(,. 214. The IIl'iH1 of f'nt'll Frdpl"n 1 n~n('\" ~halll"'Ppn 1'(' and !luhmit 
1111 1I111111al r(')lOl't til thr J>I1,'sidt'lIt 011 tla('- III,til"itiC'>- oj Furh n~rlll'~' 
wit h "":'1'<','1 to t hI' prn:rj':UIl;; Il1ItI 1'0Jjr'ir;; I·,..tnl.li,.lat'll or Ilutlaol'izc'cl 
It" this .\('t. nnd lht' PI'(':,itll!nl I'blll1 slllmlit I'urll "'1li1l'1;; to t1lr ('nn
I!'rpl''i nnt l:ltl'I' thnn .JanU:II·~· Iii flf ('ndl ~·"nr. br!!inilill1! ,JIlIlUIlI'~' );), 
1!1;~, lIllcl I'nclin~ .'all\l:II·'· Jil. l!)i:l. to/,!rther witlt hi,; (,olllments 01' 
l'!'rOIllIll(,IHI:lt itlll!:, :0;11..)1 'l't'POl"t!oi ,:hall ~i\"l' "p('rial attf'ntion til: 
(J) t!1I' ... fi'I'I·tiwlIl·"" Clf tlar )lrol"isinlls of this .\rt :1",.Ul'ill1! tlar a\'nil
"hili!\' fI( "0111\1111'111,1 ....... plnrrlllpnl housinl!. whi,'" i.;: elrc'ent, snfl', 
111111 ~llI\it:lI'\', fur di"pl:""'ll !aol\l('ownel';; 1111,1 1(,11:1111,.: (2) IIrtioll'~ 
t:lkC'1I ,,~. tla;· lI~t'I ... y to lIC'hir\'e thl" uhjt·rti\"t's of till' I'flJjr,j(,!'o of Con
I!I'f'S<;, clrrllll1'11 in thi~ _\('t. to p,m'idp nniC"l'm I\I\(} pll'lal h'f'nhn(,llt. 
10 til(' J!1"'ntpst I'xlt'llt prIl11ic·llhl('. fot, all 11('1'!o.f11l~ .1i"1'1:"1'tl h~·. 01' 

Jm,"ill~ r('al l)rolll'l·t~· Inkl'n fllr, F(·,lrrnl or f,,<1t'I':1l1~" n.;:.;:i;;tpd pro. 
I!I'IIlIIS: (!i) thp "ip\\",; of tltf' .... ,1,·1·:11 lI:;!1'nr~' hracl fin tit ... l)rlll!l'(',.~ 
IIInll(' 10 IIdlip\'e 1'111'11 fll.jprt i\'f'lS in t hr "udou,; )lrot!l':uns ('Onelllc·tp!1 
nr nellllini,.tc·I't'eI J,v ""c'" a!!(,lIr~', 1I11l1 nmnl':r Ihp trelt-",I lIJ!("nril';;; 
(-4) any illllic·:ltc·,l'pth·rts nf fllI"'l Jlro;rrlllll!i nnd poli"ie'" nil 11a" Imlt
lic': IIml (;,) """ JT('ollllllf'ndnt inns hI' I\lll~' hn \.t! for 11111hf'1' impro,'''' 
b1ellt!'; in 1'('111('31 iOIl 1I,.:~i,;tnll('e IIlId lR11(1 IINIUisilioll JlI'O~l'IImS, po}i
"it's, lind iml'lelllrJl1inJ! Inws and 1,·glllatillll'; . 
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72 Stat. 152. 

76 Stat. 3e4, 
76 Stat, 511.-

78 Stat. 305, 
78 Stat. 76E. 

76 Stat. 795. 

79 Stat. 486. 

80 Stat. 1259. 
82 Stat.. e 30. 
23 lCC 501. 
62 Stat. 835. 
23 us:: 501 
note, 510 
note. 

DI.I· ... 't"DIE5T a\' " "·F.c.·IFIC J'HC'GaAX 

SE<'. 219. ~ot .. ithst"ndinl all)' oCllt'r pro,·illir .. 1 of this ti1lr, a 
prrsoll-

(1) "'lin mo,'rs or ,li1'("f)n1illues Iii. businrss, mo"rs other per
IOnnlllml»f'rt'·. or lIIon-s from Iii!; eh\"t'lIin~ 011 01" after .Jllllllnry I, 
10(1), ane brtOl't' tbr (lOth dnv altrr the clate of .nnc1mrnt of 
this .-\c:i a. th. ",suit of the ffllltl'IIl11lllt.d drlllolitioll of "nlc· 
hires or the t'OlIstrlld ion of iml"'o,'elllelltll on ftal prollerty 
atqllired, in \\"holr or in .Jl"rt, by a Frc1C'rnl aBen~\' within the 
area in x.\\" York, Xl'''" "ork, buuncle«1 hy J..tSlIlgtOIl And Thinl 
.-\ \'ellurs and lUst IllUl 32el St n'l't Ii; Anel 

(2) ,,'110 hAs linel on, or C'Oll(hlC'llod a bllFin.ss on, w('11 reRI 
l,r.0I't'I1y for at I,,":of onr year l,rior to tht· datI' 01 rnnc1m.nt of 
t Ius .-\d ; 

hlny be t'OlIsidel'fd a di5)llnt'l'd l"rson for purllOSe!! of se<'tions 2002 (A) 
and Cb), 2().1, Rnc120;, of this title! t,y the hend QI tbe agellcy atquiring 
the ",nl property if-

(A) the brad of th, Ag.lI('y d,·t' ... lIill,,;; thnt surh per!lOn has 
Buttered undue bnnlsllip as tlle result of displat't'lIIellt from the 
I't'nl property; luul 

(B) tlte F"dl'rlll Gm'enlmC'nt Rl'quirt'd Rilel hrltl 5\1('h rroperty 
for Rt It'Ast 'h'e y"ars l,rior to the dale of "1111('tll~lIt of this Act. 

ItEl'EAUI 

S.:C'. 220. <al Tht' following IIl,,"s al1<1 l,nrts of IRWS are hereby 
ftl>t'alt'd: 

(1) The Art t'ntitll'd .. ..\n Act to Authorize tilt' ~rTt'tut\· of the 
1 nterior to l~iml.)\JN'C nWJI('I"l> of lanels l't'C)uil't'd for dt'Yelopmeilt un(lel' 
~:~!' ;~:':"::~!::"!i"l~ fi.,; ::.,:. ''''1\ ;uJ! ~AJ"·JI~·:'. IIlId lor nth"l· 1)\lrl'OSf'S;' 
ftppron'd ~!:l\" :?9! lr.::·": ,.;~ 1" ':".C'. 1~~1-1:M~). 

(:.!) Pal'n~rilJlh 1-1 01 ~tion 2u3(lJ) of thl' Xationill .\t'muAlitirs 
all<1 SPi1('C Art of In;, .. (4::! r.s.c. 24i:i). . 

(3) SN'tioll :WI'O of lillt' 111. t"lIitNl Stuh's C'ode. 
(4) SE<'tioll i(lJ) of till.' l'roon lll1ss TrnnspOl1atioil ..:\rt of 1965 

(49 r.R.c, lool)(b». . 
(5) N('tioll1l4 of thl' HOllsill~ Art of Hl-4!) (0I:? {".R.C'. HG:l). 
(6) }'III'lll!loaphs (i) (h)(iii) Anel (8) of sl'('tioll 15 of tht' rnited 

States JIolIsilllZ .\('1 of Inlli (42 r.s.('. 1415. l·n:,(~». l'XCl'pt tile 
tir~t S('lltl'Il('t' of pn":\~r:\l'h (PI). 

(i) St,('tioll:! of tilt' .\rt t'ntiIJt'd ".\n .\('t to allthorizl' tll, ('ommi .. • 
sionl'rs of till' lJistrirl of Collllllhin 10 pn~' rel()('atioll ('""t;; IIIndt' nC('· 
essary by art iOlls of I ht' J)i;:tri('1 of ('UIUllIbiil Z!OYl'I"IlIlll'nt. and for 
other PIII"POSl'S", nl'l'l"Owd O~tober r.,19GoI (;b ='tal.lll(l~: Puhli(' lAW 
~(l29; D.C'. Code 5-'i:W). 

(8) &rtioll 4()4 of the Housing and t·rbnn l>e,'elopm.nt .\('t of 
InG~ (0I2l".S.C'. 30'i0l). 

(9) l"f'l'tions )tl; (b) and (I') of the JKomonqrnliun ('iti('5 and 
lIl'tl"Opolitnn J)e,oelopment .At't of 1!1fj(i (012 {"$.C. 3:lOi). 

(10) (,h:\{ltl'l" a of t it h· :!:t l-nitl'd Slatl'S ('011", 
(11) ~('tlOns!l:? alld ;~3 of the Fl'od"I11)·.\id HighwRY .\('t of 1968 

(Pllhlic Law 00-4!l:.). • 
(b) Any rinhtl> 01" linhilities now exi!'lfin~ under prior At'ts or por

tiolli; tlwrrof ~I:\II not 1", nflo,'('ted b~' the Tt'p(':\J of SU(')l l,riOl' .\('t8 or 
port iOlls I hereof Imell'r Sll";;(oct ion (11) of this S('CI ion. 

J7J'TA:n vt~ 1)..\ T); 

S.:r. 221. (a) EX('(>I,1 at; I'TO\'ided in subS('{'tiolls l~) Iud «') of this 
section. IJtis .\l't IIl1f' the amendments Illlu]e by tillS .\rt sh311 Ilike 
.ffl·('t on the (btl' of ils .nnl"lmellt. 

(1)) rlltil .Jul.'" 1, HI'i:l, Sl'cliolls ~IO a~\d all;:' j;h:lll ~IC' npplil'lIhJe to R 
Stnte ollh to the extcllt thnt such St:lte IS IIble IIl1dl'T lIs la", to comply 
"'it h suell ,;toM iOlls .• Hter J lily 1, lUii, liucluect iOllull4l1 be COlnl/Jete.ly 
11,},licablc 10 nil States. 

(r) Tit, l'C(X'ills lIlillle 11,- Jlnr;I~I":I)lhs (01), P), (6), (8), (9). (10) 
(11), nlld (I~) "f !'C!rlion 2~U(Il) of this title nnd lel'lion 306 oftitle III 
IIhl\lI 1I0t IIpply tu allY State tiO long as fj('(·tions :!lC) and 305 are lIot 
81'pJit'uble III allloll Slilte. 
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aL"JI.mSUII, 1IT1I(,;(..,I:II.:£, .um 1)11'11(.\'1:)1.:"78 

~F.("_ 30-2. (a) !\otwitll!.1lul(lin,: 1111\' ofl.t'r l)ro\'ision of law, if the 
:.".".: ",r at 1"~,l\!r.ll A~~ i.e'·,· 'h.'.I;.h· .. ~. ;;~~. ::~t.::.::: !:~ r~:;~ p:-r:p~t1\· ::: ~r.y 
S:n~C', he 511an crCjui!'" at !t~:I:-;t :111 r'I::~I! illtrrt"~t in :ll! li:lildilli::. !':trtle· 
tUl"S. or othel' impron·ment. Icx'l\t(od "I)On the rel\l properh' If) 

aC'Cluired ami whirh he l'\"(l"il,(~!1 to I,,· "'11)0\"(1(1 from 1mI'll r-.nll)roliert~' 
or whi<'h he (lctt'nnint'S "'111 lie a(h·t'I,treJy .. acct.d hy the uSC! to "'hich 
IIIl·h It'ill PI'01'pl'ty will be pnt, 

(b) C 1) For tbp l)urflO'iC of dctt'nnillin~ tJle just tomJK'llsation to be 
pnid for nny bl\ildin~, lit rllrt1Il't!. or other impro\'('mellt required to be 
aC'Cluir(,ll by subscc·tion Ca) of thili IK'Ction, such huilclilll[. strueture, or 
otllpr impro\'em~nl "Jl:IlI be d"t'mcod In be n pan of the 11'111 properh' to 
be arquired notwithstandin~ the rilrht or obli~lllion of a tennnt, as 
against the oWIlt'r of nny other intel .. st in the real rl'Operty, to nmo\'e 
lurh building. slrurtul't!, or impl'O\'clnt'llt Ilt the expiration of his tprm, 
and the fnir market \'II)Ut' \\"hi<'h SUdl buildin~. 5Iruc:tllre, or impro\'e
Illrnt. ('onlrilmtrs to the fair market \"RIlle of the real property to be 
arqlliTt'd, or the fllir market ,"alue of s1lrh blli1din~, structure, or 
impro\'('ment for remo\'nl from the "III property, whiche\'er is the 
pater,shnll be paid to t he teMnt theTt'for, • 
. (2) Pa~'mC!nt uuder thi" slIu!;(,(,tinn flbnll not !'Hult in (hlplieation of 

an~' pnyments othen\'ise Allthori7.e<1 by JII\\', Xo surh payment shall be 
made ImJt'SS the O\\'ner of the lauel ial\'oh't'd disrlaim5 An intprest 
in tho impro\'l'I1lt'nts of the tennut, In eonsidemtion for au~' such 
pa~·lnellt. the trnant 5hllll IlssiJ!1l. trllnsfer, ami ~1{,lIse to the 1:nite(; 
~llltes All bis riJrht. title, And intt're .. 1 in amI to surh imIJro\'ements, 
:Xothin~ in this suhSt'Ction shall be <'onstruecl to dl'prh'e the tenant. 
of allY J"i~hts to rejt'ct payment under this Sllbsprtion and to obtain 
, In\'rn,,nt for sndl propert\' intel .. sts in aecordunee with appliCilble 
ai·, ot her than this s~bsel'tion, 

EXl·.:'~I>t:s IxeIUENT .. \I. TO nuxsn:K llF '1'1n.E TO rXITED ST,\TES 

St{", 30:t The head of It Federal ngency, AS Soon as l)raetic:able 
after tlat' date of p:IYment of tht' purc:h:..sc pril'e 01' the dllte of deposit 
in rourt of funds to IIlltisf\' the IIwarcl of compensation in A condem
Ihltioll pl'OC't'eding to acquit-e real pl'Operty, wbidle\'er is the earlier, 
f;hnll l"t!imbul'SC the owner, to the extent tbe bend of snch agency 
clC!'Pllll> fair nnd rra6onable, fOl' expenses he Ilecess:u'j)y incurred for-

(1) J,(,{,ol"dill~ {t'cs, tl'llnsfer tRxe~ and similar expclIscs ind
(lplltal to l'oll\"l'yill~ surh l't!ull)l'Operty to tbe rnit~d ,Stntes; 

(2) pCllnlt,· eosls for prcp:I\"Jllent of An\' llrCCslstlllg recorded 
nlo11gage enlered into in good' {nith t'lll'l1nilx'ring Sudl real prop
erty; and 

(3) the 1>1'0 rnta portion of J't!lll property hlxes pRi(1 wltich are 
allocable to R period subser!1umt. to the date of \'cstllll! title in the 
l"nitt>d Start·s, or thc f'fi"rrth'c d:ltC of pos..CO(·!;sion of slll'h I't!AI 
l'roperty hy the t"nitt'd Slates, \\')lidIC\'er is the earlier, 

UTIG.\l·lOS J:XPt:NSES 

~t{", :~I).J, (a) Thl' }'ec}l'l'1l1 ('01\11. ha\·jng jurisdiction of II J>1'()('f(!C1ing 
insl ituted b\" n Fed!'r .. ) a~ellt'\· to Rt'quirc l"en1l)J"ollcrtJ' by tolldt'IlIllR
t iOIl sha 11 "\\'u<1 the O\\'nt>r of IIny right, 01" titlc to, or mtl'l't!st in, lIuch 
1"Ci,1 prnpel't\" sllrh f;1ll11 IlS will in thc opinion of thc ('Ollrt reiJnbul'~ 
!:uch owner' for his I't!a;;ollnblr ('0011>, nisbuI'tiClllt'nts, and cxlleliiics, 
inrludillt! l'ensnnnblc: nttol"llp\', n}>prniS:ll, Ilnd ellginl'ering fees, AChtnlly 
inclll'I'\,d bp(':lU~l' of Ihe l'omlcmnlll ion pJ"or('t'c1illis! if-

(1) the finn! jlJ(t~mrnt is that the Fec1t'ta) 8;!C!I('\' ('Rnnot ftequiJ-e 
the rrlll l)l'Opcrh' h\" cnndellllllllion; or .' 
, (:?) the }ll'l)('c(.lliilg is Ilh:llldollPll by thp rnih>d SIntes, 

(b) "\11\' award mnr1r-lml""ll:tnt til subst't'tion (11) of this ~tioJl 
sian}) Lc )JRid bv the IlCild of tl\l' :Fl'clcl"IIl n~rlll'y for whose benefit tbe 
('nnrlp.IIlIlRliOIl i)l'l)('l't>dill~S \\'ns instituted, 
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APPENDIX 3 
RIGHT-OF-WAY SELECTION CRITERIA 

1.11 RIGHT-OF-WAY 

1.11.1 General 

A. Right-of-way is the composite total requirement of 

all interests and uses of real property needed to 

construct, maintain, protect and operate the 

transit system. Some right-of-way requirements are 

temporary and reversionary in nature, while other 

requirements are permanent as dictated by operating 

needs. The philosophy of the District is to 

acquire and maintain the minimum right-of-way 

required consistent with the requirements of the 

system and good right-of-way practices. Because 

right-of-way plans approved by the District are 

used as a basis for acquisition of property, all 

interests and uses required shall be shown on the 

right-of-way plans together with the detailed 

property dispositions. 

B. The taking envelope is influenced by the topo

graphy, drainage, ditches, retaining walls, service 

roads, utilities, the nature of the structure and 

side slopes selected. 

C. The limits of permanent right-of-way shall be shown 

on the right-of-way plans as an unbroken line 

utilizing simple curves and tangents. Spiral 

curves will not be used in right-of-way descrip

tions. Chords may be used in lieu of curves under 

special conditions approved by the District • 
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Types of Right-of-Way 

A. Fee Simple 

1. 

2. 

Full ownership of property. It should provide 
sufficient space for the construction, 

operation, protection, and maintenance of the 

transit system. 

Fee simple should always be the first type of 

right-of-way to be considered for any surface 

or aerial construction. If this is not 
practical, another type of right-of-way should 

be used. 

B. Permanent Surface Easement With an Upper Limit 

1. An easement that provides space for the 

transit structures, and for the future 

maintenance of structures, which support 

aerial facilities located on private property. 
This easement also is applicable where struc

tures, such as railroad bridges, pass over 

transit facilities. The easement shall have 

definite upper and lateral limits which shall 

be described by the Designer. Where required, 

lower limits will be described. 

2. The recommended easement width must include 

basic track width, drainage, supporting slopes 

and utilities, and must consider the overall 

effect on the affected propety • 
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C. Permanent Underground Easement 

1. An easement that encompasses the total transit 

facility located beneath the surface of the 

ground. It shall have definite upper and 
lateral limits which shall be described by the 

Designer. Lower limits will be described only 
where special limiting features exist. 

D. Permanent Aerial Easement 

1. An easement that completely envelopes the 

aerial portion of the transit facility. Its 
upper, lower and side limits shall be 

described by the Designer. 

E. Temporary Construction Easement 

1. An easement, temporary in nature, that pro

vides sufficient space to allow for the use of 

the property by the Contractor during 

construction. 

F. utility Easements 

1. Utility easements which are required shall be 

treated as right-of-way. Bearings and dis

tances along the centerline shall be shown as 
well as the lengths and widths of the ease

ments and ties to the limits of right-of-way. 

All easements shall be in accordance with 

local utility regulations • 
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Right-of-Way Criteria 

A. Right-of-Way-Limits 

The following criteria are provided for establish
ing the limits of the right-of-way. The dimensions 

are given for minimum conditions and must be modi
fied where engineering requirements dictate addi

tional needs. All right-of-way limits shall be 
vertical or horizontal planes. 

1. Rock Tunnel 

a. Upper Limit: The limit of the right

of-way is described by elevations of 
horizontal planes, stepped as required, 

co-locating the steps with existing 

property lines or prominent suitable 

topographical features. Ten feet (10') 

above the high point of the structure is 
the minimum required vertical distance to 

the horizontal plane of the envelope. 

Allowances shall be made for rock bolting 

which may be required. 

b. Lateral Limit: vertical planes ten feet 

(10') outside the inside finish surface of 

the tunnel. Where necessary, allowances 

shall be made for rock bolting or other 

required special construction. With 

formal approval of the District, the 

right-of-way lateral limit may be set at 

the existing property line if the normal 
lateral limit of the right-of-way 
encroaches upon the existing property by 

no more than three feet (3'). 
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c. Lower Limit: Where used, the lower limit 

shall be configured in a manner similar to 

that for the upper limit. Lower limits 

normally are not defined for rock tunnels • 

2. Earth Tunnel 

a. Upper Limit: The limit of the right

of-way is described by elevations of 

horizontal planes, stepped as required, 

co-locating the steps with existing 

property lines or prominent suitable 

topographical features. Ten feet (10') 

above the high point of the structure is 

the minimum required vertical distance to 

the horizontal plane of the envelope. 

b. Lateral Limit: Five feet (5') beyond the 

outside face of each tunnel structure. 

c. Lower Limit: Where required by local 

conditions, a lower limit shall be con

figured in a manner similar to that of the 

upper limit, using a minimum vertical 

distance of ten feet (10') below the low 

point of the structure, where possible. 

3. Cut and Cover Construction 

a. Upper Limit: Ten feet (10') above the 

high point of the structure. The limit 

shall be delineated by elevations of 

horizontal planes, stepped as required, 

co-locating the steps with existing 
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property lines or prominent suitable 

topographical features. 

b. Lateral Limit: Five feet (5') beyond the 

outside faces of the structure • 

c. Lower Limit: Where required by local 

conditions, the lower limit shall be 

configured in a manner similar to that of 
the upper limit, using a minimum vertical 

distance of ten feet (10') below the low 

point of the structure, where possible. 

4. Aerial Construction 

a. upper Limit: Where required by local 

conditions, the upper limit is delineated 
by elevations of horizontal planes, 

stepped as required, co-locating the steps 

with existing property lines or prominent 

suitable topographical features. The 
minimum required vertical distance from 

top of rail to the horizontal plane is 

fifteen feet (15'). 

b. Lateral Limit: Twenty-five feet (25') 

outside the centerline of each track. 

Easements shall be required for main
tenance of and repairs to structures. 

c. Lower Limit: Where required by local 

conditions and specifically directed by 

the District, the lower limit will be the 
ground level with specified use restric

tions, except where crossing other rights

of-way. 
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5. At-Grade Construction 

a. Upper Limit: Normally, an upper limit is 

not required. When an upper limit is 

required, the limit shall be described by 

the elevations of horizontal planes, 

stepped as required, and co-locating the 

steps with existing property lines or 

prominent suitable topographical fea

tures. The minimum required vertical 

distance from top of rail to the 

horizontal plane is fifteen feet (15'). 

b. Lateral Limit: On exclusive right-of-way, 

the minimum allowable distance from the 

centerline of the nearest track to the 

limit of right-of-way is thirteen feet 

(13') • 

c. On restrictive rights-of-way, such as in 

highway and railroad corridors, the mini

mum rights-of-way shall be as approved by 

the District and by the agencies, juris

diction or the owner involved. 

d. Additional distances required, such as for 

service road and drainage ditches, shall 

be added to the above. In supere1evated 

sections, the minimum allowable exclusive 

right-of-way is fifteen feet, (ls'-On) 

from the line of the nearest track on the 

high side • 

e. In retained cuts or on retained fills, the 

minimum right-of-way required is measured 
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laterally to the outside edge of the 

retaining wall footings. Allowances shall 

be made for pile encroachments. In side 

cuts, unretained open cuts or fills, the 

slopes shall be included in the 
right-of-way.o 

f. Lower Limit: When required, the lower 

limit shall be defined in a manner similar 

to that for the upper limit, using a 

minimum vertical distance of ten feet 

(10') below top of rail, where possible. 

~. Storm Drainage 

a. Open Ditches: The minimum width for 

surface drainage easements shall be 

governed by local agency requirements, but 

in no case shall be less than six feet 

(~') for pavec ditches and channels and 

eight feet (8') for unpaved ditches. 

b. Underground Drainage: Easement widths for 

underground drainage systems shall be 

approved by the local agency involved. As 

a guideline, the minimum easement width is 

10 feet with 2 foot minimum clearance from 

outside edge of structure to right-of-way 

line. 

7. Stations 

a. Right-of-way required for stations shall 

include space needed for platforms, 

ticketing, waiting rooms, access to 
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stations ancillary rooms and accomodations 

and for the structure. 

b. In addition to the structural, mechanical 

and electrical requirements for space, the 

requirements for pedestrian circulation 

space must be observed. A fifteen foot 

(15') wide longitudinal walk strip on one 

side of the finished escalator portal is 

required. A twenty foot (20') distance 

from the newels of the escalators must 

also be preserved for pedestrian circu

lation. Minimum head room is eight feet 

(8' ) • 

8. Substations and Tie Breaker Stations 

a. Substations and tie breaker stations at 

grade require a minimum fifteen foot (15') 

access strip. The requirement for land 

varies. The land should be contiguous to 

the right-of-way for the transit system, 

where possible, with five feet (5') pro

vided between the limit of the right-ofway 

and the face of the structure for 

maintenance purposes. 

9. vent and Fan Shafts 

a. vent and fan shafts shall be located in 

public space, where possible. When 

located en private property, the limit of 

right-of-way is three feet (3') from the 

outside face of the structure. Access to 

the shaft is required. 
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B. Right-of-Way Information Requirements 

1. Curve Data 

a. Circular curves are the only types of 

curve to be used for right-of-way limit 

lines. Curve data shall be shown on the 

right-of-way plan sheet in a table of 

curve data. Tangent sections shall be 

used in lieu of curves to show the limits 

of the right-of-way when curves are 

extremely flat. 

2. Continuous Right-of-Way 

a. Although the District may not require 

acquisition of public space, all plans 

shall show the right-of-way envelope as 

being continuous crossing public as well 

as private space. Such private space 

shall be identified. 

3. Isolated Right-of-way 

4. 

a. The boundary for the easement areas 

supporting all new construction, such as 

fan and vent shafts, substations, 

escalators, and chiller plants, shall be 

defined geometrically with ties shown 

wherever the location is not contiguous to 

the right-of-way. 

vaults 

a. vaults affected by transit construction 

shall be shown and their disposition shall 
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be noted. The vaults shall be labeled as 
follows: 

(1) Category "A" - vaults which must be 
removed during construction. 

(2) Category "8" - vaults which lie 
within the influence line of 

construction, but may not require 

removal. 

b. The influence line generally may be considered 
to project outward on a 1:1 slope from the 

lowest point of excavation nearest the pro

perty line. vaults not in Category "A", but 

within the influence line, could experience 

cracking, and utility lines may be subject to 

rupture. The owner may be required to abandon 

use of such vaults during construction. 

5. Multi-Level Easements 

a. Multi-level easements, such as at station 
entrances located in buildings, may be 

required by the District. In such 

instances, separate detailed drawing shall 

be prepared showing all interests on each 

floor level proposed for use by for the 
District. The following requirements 

shall be met: 

(1) Each floor level affec~p.d by the 
transit facility shall be so noted 

and separately illustrated. A 

separate entry in the property 
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disposition table is required for 

each level. 

(2) Each type of easement on a floor 

level shall be dimensioned and 

symbolized properly. All column 

locations shall be shown. 

(3) The elevations of each floor easement 

shall be given and shall be 

referenced to the project datum. 

Elevations normally shall be from the 

underside of the floor structure to 

the underside of the next higher 

floor structure. 

6. Explanatory Notes 

a. Explanatory notes shall be used, where 

applicable, to aid in clarifying the 

right-of-way takings. 

7. projections in Public Space 

a. Right-of-way plans shall show all vaults, 

fire escapes, signs, display windows, 

footings, foundations and other 

projections in public space which must be 

removed to accommodate the construction of 

the transit system. The projections into 

public space affected by the construction 

will be identified in terms of location 

and type of projection and reported 

separately to the District as soon as 

possible. In areas where projections are 

numerous, a chart shall be provided on the 

plans for clarification. 
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1.11.4 

8. Underpinning 

a. Detailed plans shall indicate the 

right-of-way necessary for any under

pinning required in his scope of work. 

Separate drawings showing the easements 
required for the Contractor shall be 

prepared and referenced. The underpinning 

details shall show the dimensions of the 

easements and tie the easements to the 

transit system right-of-way. The property 
line and all the supporting columns of the 

structure shall be shown. proposed access 

and location of dust walls shall be shown. 

9. Street Closings 

Separate drawings shall show the areas of 

public property to be closed and utilized for 
the transit system. These drawings shall be 

prepared in accordance with local 

requirements. 

Surveys and Mounmentation 

A. Any Land Surveyor or any Civil Engineer registered 

in California before 1982 may conduct surveys and 
prepare drawings for recording in California. 

B. 

Civil Engineers registered in 1982 and thereafter 

may conduct surveys only if they have passed the 

Land surveyor's examination and are duly registered 

as Land Surveyors. 

Field surveys, record information, and computa

tions, shall be used to prepare individual plats 
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of survey in accordance with local regulations. 

The final plats shall comply with the recording 

requirements of Los Angeles County. The Transit 

System's right-of-way envelope shall be described 
by metes and bounds, insuring that the pertinent 

portions of all tracts, subdivisions, u.S. lands, 

parcels and other areas which are affected by the 

envelope are similarly described. Coordinates and 

elevations further describing the right-of-way and 

existing property corners shall be shown on the 

plans. Coordinates shall be provided for all angle 

and curve points along the limits of the 

right-of-way. 

C. Monuments, as shown in Figure II-I-54, will be used 

wherever monumentation is required and where it can 

be utilized in the form shown. Monuments shall be 

placed at each PC and PT of right-of-way line 

curves, and as necessary to satisfy involved 

jurisdictions. Where monument locations are such 

that use of the above described monument is not 

practical, other suitable monuments may be used, 

subject to approval of the District and the 

jurisdictions involved. 
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DEFINITIONS 

Taking Envelope - An unbroken boundary line that contains all the 
land and property rights needed to construct, maintain, 
protect and operate the transit system. The boundary line 
is two dimensional in nature, vertical as well as 
horizontal. 

Spiral Curve - A curve whose radius varys to provide a gradual 
transition between a tangent and a circular curve. 

Chord - A straight line joining any two points on an arc or 
circular curve. 

Bearin3 - An angle in degrees that a line makes with a given 
north-south reference line. The bearing is always a value 
of 0 to 90 degrees and identified by the compass quadrant 
within which it is located. Example: N 30 0 W 

Rock Bolt - A device to support and strengthen the root of a 
tunnel in certain types of rock. 

Elevation - The vertical distance usually expessed in feet, above 
a known or assumed datum. 

Retained fill - The earth placed upon original ground level that 
is held in place by a wall, generally constructed of 
concrete. 

Retained cut - The earth below the surface level of the ground 
that is prevented from caving in or falling by a wall. The 
wall may be constructed by a variety of material but 
generally consists of concrete. 

Substation - One of a series of electrical facilities where 
electrical power is converted for use to propel transit cars 
over a portion of the transit system. 

Tie Breaker Station - An electrical facility that feeds 
propulsion power to a section of the transit system in the 
event the substation that normally supplies power is 
out-of-service. 

vent Shaft (sometimes referred to as Fan Shaft) - Essentially a 
vertical duct that conveys air between a section of a tunnel 
and the atmosphere. 

Circular Curve - A continuous change in alignment produced by an 
arc of constant radius and fixed center. 

Tangent - A line that touches a curve at only one point but does 
not intersect it. 

Chiller Plant - An industrial refrigeration facility that 
develops cold air to cool selected areas of the transit 
system. 
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APPENDIX 4 

QUESTIONS, COMMENTS AND RESPONSES 
FROM MEETINGS ON PRELIMINARY DRAFT 
REPORT 
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Questions/Comments from Preliminary Draft Presentation Meeting in 
the Central Business District/Wilshire Segment on Milestone 5 
(July 6, 1982) 

Q/C: Which properties must be acquired to build the Metro Rail 
System? 

A: The properties that must be acquired to build the Metro 
Rail System will be identified as the Preliminary 
Engineering Process is completed. The parcels required 
will be determined based on an analysis of the right
of-way criteria, design requirements, location of 
stations or line segments, construction requirements 
and construction techniques. 

Q/C: When is the contemplated "certification" process to take 
place? 

A: The certification process will begin after the Metro 
Rail project has been approved and the engineers have 
completed design to the extent that the actual amount 
of real estate required can be identified. 

O/C: Will the certification be segmented or all along the line, 
and where will it start? 

A: The design process will proceed simultaneously along 
various segments of the system. The real estate will 
be certified as soon as the engineers have identified 
the amount of property required. 

O/C: What allowances are there for those who are affected by 
relocation and must pay a higher interest rate when 
purchasing a new home? If I'm paying 6% now and must buy 
another home at 15%, how will RTD assist in this enormous 
increase? 

A: Homeowners who are required to relocate and purchase a 
new home may be entitled to a replacement housing 
payment to assist them in purchasing a replacement 
home. One element of the replacement housing payment 
is an amount which compensates for increased interest 
cost. 

Q/C: What if negotiations break down? will eminent domain have 
priority in Superior Court? How long are these court 
procedures? 
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A: If negotiations break down and the property owner and 
RTD cannot reach an agreement, RTD will initiate 
condemnation proceedings. Condemnation cases take 
precedence in Superior Court over all other civil 
actions in the matter of setting them for hearing or 
trial. The time involved in a condemnation case varies 
greatly~ however, approximately 4 to 7 months should be 
allowed for this process. 

O/C: Can RTD's right of eminent domain be challenged in Court? 

A: The Public Utilities Code (PUC) Section 30600 grants 
RTD the power to acquire real and personal property of 
every kind by condemnation. Once the SCRTD Board of 
Directors has passed a resolution of necessity, the 
public necessity for the real estate is conclusive. 
However, a property owner may challenge the taking on 
the ground that the project is not an authorized public 
use or on the ground that RTD does not intend to put 
the property to its declared public purpose. There are 
also other statutory grounds provided in the eminent 
domain law upon which a defendant can contest the right 
of a public agency to take his property. 

O/C: Where will construction start? Will you build the line all 
at once or in segments? 

A: A construction plan for building the Metro Rail Project 
will be developed which will determine where construc
tion will begin and develop a time table and process 
for completing the construction of the various stations 
and line segments. 

O/C: What is the Relocation Appeal Process? 

A: A relocation appeal process will be developed which 
assures all displaced persons that their grievance will 
be heard. Judicial appeal may be pursued if a claimant 
is not satisfied with the RTD administrative appeal 
determination. 

ole: CalTrans is acquiring the Union Station property. Is RTD 
involved in the acquisition? 

A: RTD is not involved in CalTrans' acquisition of Union 
Station~ however, a portion of the Union Station 
complex will be required for the Metro Rail Union 
Station. RTD will negotiate separately for the 
property interest it requires. 
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ole: How much land will be taken for each station? 

A: The land required .for each station will be determined 
based on the location of the station. The determining 
factor will be whether it is under the street or 
off-street on private property. The construction 
technique utilized will also influence the amount of 
real estate required (Mined or cut and cover). 

ole: Will the process for relocation be expedited so as not to 
further incovenience the affected property owner? 

A: Yes. All efforts will be made by RTD to move 
expeditiously to acquire real estate and complete 
relocation. 

Q/e: How much property over the project's needs will RTD 
acquire? 

A: RTD will acquire only that property that is needed for 
the construction and operation of the Metro Rail 
project. 

ole: What is a temporary construction easement? 

A: A temporary construction easement is an easement which 
grants to RTD the temporary right to use real property 
for various construction activities. 

ole: What happens to the property owner's ownership when RTD 
acquires a temporary use of the property? 

A: The property owner retains full ownership of the 
property; however, RTD acquire full right to possession 
of property during the temporary period. 

Ole: Has RTD made a proposal to Southern Pacific to obtain 
right-of-way for the Metro Rail Project? 

A: RTD has informed Southern Pacific of its need for a 
portion of their right-of-way. 

ole: Will the appraisal take into account the future worth of 
the property RTD acquires? 

A: The appraiser, in determining the fair market value of 
the property, will take into account the "highest and 
best use" of the property. This appraisal principal of 
valuation accounts for the most profitable use to which 
a property can be adapted or the use that is likely to 
be most in demand in the reasonably near future. 
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O/C: Has RTD established a ceiling for payment for commercial 
improvements? 

A: No. Commercial improvements (fixtures and equipments) 
will be appraised by a competent appraiser and RTD will 
pay the owner the appraised value of the improvements • 

O/C: will RTD pay for a business' loss of goodwill? 

A: Under California law, the owner of a business conducted 
on property acquired by a public agency or from the 
remainder, may be entitled to compensation for loss of 
goodwill if the owner can meet certain qualifications 
provided by law. The business owner will be informed 
of his possible right to compensation and provided a 
copy of the pertinent portion of the California Eminent 
Domain law relating to compensation for loss of 
goodwill. 

Q/C: What kind of policy will affect joint development and value 
capture? 

A: RTD policy statement on joint development and value 
capture will be presented in Milestone 6. 

O/C: Is RTD considering the implementation of assessment 
districts? 

A: RTD is investigating a variety of financing options, 
including the implementation of assessment districts. 
Milestone 6 will investigate this option in more 
detail. 
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ouestions/Comments from preliminary Draft Presentation Meeting in 
the North Hollywood/Hollywood Segment on Milestone 5 (July 7, 
1982) 

o/C: Who determines the right-of-way needed? 

A: The engineers determine and certify the amount of 
right-of-way needed based on the approved alignment • 
The SCRTD Board of Directors reviews and approves the 
engineers' certification. 

o/C: At what point will appraisals be made? 

A: Each property certified and approved for acquisition 
will be appraised by a professional property 
appraiser prior to an offer being made to a property 
owner. 

o/C: Who determines just compensation? 

A: Upon review of the appraisal report, RTD's review 
appraiser will recommend the amount of just 
compensation. The amount of just compensation will 
then be approved by the Director of Real Estate or 
other designated officials at RTD. 

O/C: will a copy of the appraisal be sent to the property 
owner? 

A: Generally, the property owner is not provided a copy 
of the appraisal report. 

O/C: Does a property owner have legal recourse to challenge 
the RTD's appraisals? 

A: If a property owner disagrees with RTD's offer of 
just compensation and an agreement cannot be reached, 
RTD will initiate condemnation proceedings. This 
legal action allows RTD and the property owner to 
present appraisal data to support their contention of 
value. Based on the evidence presented, the court 
will then decide on the amount of just compensation 
due the property owner. 

O/c: Can property owners retain their own appraiser? 

O/C: 

A: Yes. Property owners can retain their own appraiser 
at their expense • 

What happens if you don't take all of my property, but 
lower the value of what is left? 
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A: In the case of a partial acquisition, the appraiser 
will value the after-value of the remainder. If the 
value of the remainder is reduced, the property owner 
will be paid severance damage for the lowered value 
of the remaining property. If the property owner is 
left with an uneconomic remnant, RTD will offer to 
purchase the entire parcel. 

Would sellers be subject to capital gains taxes? 

A: Property owners who are required to sell their 
property to a public agency are allowed two years to 
reinvest into other property without paying capital 
gains taxes provided they meet certain requirements 
established by IRS. 

O/C: Has RTD identified parcels of land that will be needed 
for the Vineland aerial system? 

A: Specific parcels that may be needed for the Vineland 
aerial alternative have not been identified. 

o/C: Are you conducting the Environmental Assessment 
concurrently with Milestone decisions or after the 
decisions are made? 

A: The Environmental Assessment meetings will run 
concurrently with the Milestone process. 
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APPENDIX 5 

QUESTIONS, COMMENTS, AND RESPONSES FROM THE 
BOARD OF DIRECTORS PUBLIC HEARING OF AUGUST 
12, 1982, AND UMTA'S REVIEW OF THE DRAFT 
REPORT 
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OUESIIQNS. COMMENTS AND RESfONSES FROM PUBLIC HEARIHG HELD 
AUGUST 12. 1982 OH MI~ESIQHE 5 DRAFT REPQRT 

The questions and comments responded to in this section are 
those made verbally at the Public Hearing, August 12, which were 
relevant to Milestone 5 and were not answered at the hearing. 
The comments and questions were taken from the official tran
script of the hearing. Some statements have been paraphrased 
for brevity. 

Q/C: "If you go down Lankershim Boulevard with any type of aerial 
system and you have to take easements into adjoining 
property maybe across the sidewalk, it is virtually 
impossible to assess a value on historic property, on sacred 
property, whether it is taken by eminent domain or other 
means. . ." 

Mr. Malak (P. 17) 

A: SCRTD is prohibited by Federal law from causing a 
condition which adversely changes the quality of the 
architectural, archeological, or cultural character that 
qualifies a property under the National Register 
Criteria. The District will assess very carefully the 
impact the selected alignment will have on the St. 
Charles Church. However, in the event a church or any 
other special purpose building is acquired by SCRTD, 
sound appraisal principles will be applied in 
determining the value of the property and the part 
required. 

Q/C: "The report in no way accounts for indirect and partial 
takings or acquisition as opposed to direct and complete 
taking of easements or title." 

Mr. Allen (P. 18) 

A: In many cases, the right-of-way requirement will 
necessitate only a partial taking of a parcel or an 
easement. The acquisition process for a partial taking 
will be the same as for a full taking. If it is deter
mined that the owner is left with an uneconomic remnant 
as a result of the partial taking, SCRTD will offer to 
purchase the entire parcel. 

Q/C: "If damage occurs to any historical properties; that damage 
should not only be compensated for but actually repaired." 

Mr. Allen (P. 19) 
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A: If physical damage occurs to any property as a result of 
the Metro Rail construction activities, SCRTD will take 
the appropriate action to compensate the owner, 
including actually repairing the damaged property. The 
impact of the Metro Rail Project on historical sites 
will be fully reviewed and discussed in the Second Tier 
Environmental Impact Assessment. 

Q/e: "About someone who is put out of business directly 
attributable to the construction of the cut and cover 
station. This may not occur. If it does, he should be 
compensated even though there is no direct or complete 
taking." 

Mr. Allen (P. 19) 

A: Generally, California law does not provide payment for 
loss of business because of the speculative nature of 
the claim. SeRTD and its contractors will work 
cooperatively with businesses to accommodate their 
special needs during construction and will undertake 
preventive measures to mitigate disruption to businesses 
adjacent to construction sites. However, if a business 
owner feels that his property has been taken or damaged 
without payment of just compensation, he may initiate an 
inverse condemnation action against SeRTD. 

Q/C: "I believe that the Milestone 5 Report acquisition and 
relocation policies should include the offer by the RTD to 
circulate to affected agencies, including those listed in 
the report, and other prominent developers in the area, to 
determine whether there are any plans for further use, 
further dislocation from the site, to which displacees might 
be relocated." 

Mr. Allen (P. 20) 

A: SeRTD will coordinate very closely with other public and 
private organizations that are causing displacement to 
assure that displacees are not subject to multiple 
displacement because of public or private projects. 

Q/e: "There is not a description of an appeal process that your 
District would follow if someone is unsatisfied." 

Mr. Roberts (P. 22) 

A: The Milestone Report indicates that any person who is 
not satisfied with RTD's determination of eligibility 
for a relocation payment or amount of payment will be 
able to file an appeal through an administrative appeal 
process. The process will be developed and publicized 
to all persons affected by the acquisition and reloca
tion program. 
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ole: ftI would like to recommend to the RTD's consideration a 
pool of dollars which could be used should an aerial 
system be put, not just in the North Hollywood area, but 
other places throughout Los Angeles to compensate home
owners and perhaps businesses for loss of easement of 
light and air, and possible diminution of property values." 

Mr. Malak (P. 27) 

A: It will not be necessary to set aside a pool of dollars 
specifically for the purpose mentioned. Normally, 
easements for light and air are not required. Any other 
easement needed for the system will be acquired and 
the owner compensated for the value of the easement. 
The appraisal of the property will identify whether 
the value of the property has been diminished as a 
result of the easement. Compensation for any loss in 
value will be included in the offer of just compensation. 
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A: The chart has been revised to show preliminary 
work for relocation beginning during the 
negotiation phase. 

2. Right of Way Selection Criteria (Appendix) 

Q/C(a) Appendix 3 might be further clarified for the public 
by (a) explanation of many of the technical terms 
(e.g. "taking envelope", "sample curves and 
tangents," "fee simple," etc.) and (b) elimination of 
references to work to be done by the consultant. 

A: The Right-of-Way Selection criteria was originally 
written as part of the comprehensive 
specifications for the Metro Rail Project. The 
Right-of-Way section was extracted for the 
Milestone 5 Report because of its relevance to the 
certification process. This section has been 
modified to be more easily understood by the 
general public. Also, a list of definitions has 
been added to further enhance the public's 
comprehension of the document. 
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REFERENCES 

Uniform Relocation Assistance and Real Property Acquisition 
Policies Act of 1970, Public Law 91-646, 42 U.S.C. 
Section 4601 et. seq • 

Department of Transportation, Urban Mass Transportation 
Administration, Circular 4530.1, March 21, 1978. 

The California Relocation Act, California Government Code 
Section 7260 et. seq. 

Relocation Assistance and Real Property Acquisition 
Guidelines, 25 Cal. Adm. Code Section 6000 et. seq. 

Southern California Rapid Transit District Law, California 
Public Utilities Code Section 30000 et. seq. 

The Eminent Domain Law, California Civil Procedure Code 
Section 1230.010 et. seq. 

Dankert, Thomas M., California Real Estate Law & Practice: 
Condemnation Practice Handbook-, (Matthew Bender & 
Company, Incorporated);-197G:-
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